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Long lines and grumbling were the 
rule at Woody Hall Monday as students 
rushed abo.ut to accomplish last-minute 
registration or program changes. 
Althoug~ the Registration Center was 
filled to overflow and part of Woody Hall 
cafeteria had been given '9veF to cope 
'with the crowd, lj.e1lry Andrews, 
~s=~:"~.<!e!C:: ~~i~~~~:'t s::~~ 
look like we were open." 
Andrews was referring to the past 
practice of moving the Registration 
Center to the SIU Arena for the first few 
days of each tenn . 
Andrews said a check Monday mor-
ning showed that most students were 
moving througb tbe lines in about 40 
minutes . Some students reported lODger 
delays, but Andrews said this was 
norm.al beca use a student found a 
desired class closed and had to go back 
to sel~t anolber course. 
m~~~d~~~e m:k~na~d_~~grdaerre~~:~.'!: 
statement, a printed class sc hedul e 
showing fees paid and a program -
change form . 
After Wednesday . Andrews said . a 
dean 's perm ission is required for 
program changes if a new section or 
class is involved. Permission is not 
required if the student wishes only to 
drop a class . 
Some students are still in the process 
of registration although Andrew~ said , 
" Theoretlcally the last day for 
registration was last Friday. We 're in 
the late registration period today ." 
Andrews said late registration 
requires a dean 's permission. He also 
said there is no definite deadline date 
for late registration , but that the 
decision is left up to the dean of the ap-
propriate academic unit . 
The registration center is using. for 
the fIrst time this semester. a new 
system which utilizes a CRT (Cathode 
Ray Tube l computer link instead of 
punched cards . Speaking of this new 
system Andrews said , " We see some 
problems and areas fo< adjustment, but 
we're well satisfied with it. Once we get 
out all tbe kinks we'll have a much 
better system than when we used the 
card system. ,. 
Andrews said the new system has 
advantages of speed and accuracy . 
" During non-peak periods tbe student 
can come in and process a registration 
in half the time required by the old 
system." he said. 
When asked if the new system will 
save m oney , Andrews said. " We think 
overall it wi ll because of increased 
accu ra cy ." He said under the new 
system the Registration Center employs 
about 10 fewer people, but ~part of that 
difference is budgetary ." 
Other benefits of this sys tem . ac · 
cording to Andrews , include a prinl-out 
of tbe student's selected courses. which 
is immediately available to the student, 
and tbe fact that some errors in 
registration possible unde r the old 
system are automatically detected by 
new equipment. 
After standing in registration lines Mal. for an hour and lS minutes, Ben 
Cwrson. junior in architecture. scrvtinizes his schedule d isplayed on one of the 
new te""inats in Woody Hall . Cindy Payne, junior in childhood education, 
p!'"ograms his schedule into the computer, which was installed to expedite 
registrat ion and retieve long lines. (Photo by Chuck Fishman.) 
~ominations open for Leasure's post 
By Laura Coleman 
Dally Egyptian Starr Writer 
The search committee for a new vice 
president for academic affai r s and 
provost got down 10 business Monday , 
and is seeking nominations for the post 
from students. staff and the rest of the 
University community. 
Willis Malone , special assistant to the 
preside nt a nd chairman of the com · 
mittee, said he was asked by members 
of U1e committee to issue a memo 
soliciting nominations . 
The committee is seeking a 
replacement for John K. Leasure, who 
announced hi s resignation Dec . 9 and 
asked to be returned to teaching duties 
as a professor in plan t industries . 
Gus 
Bode 
-- . Gua iays he hilpes the lO<enl raise 
~'I put him In • higher tax bracI<eI. 
Leasure will remain in the pos t until his 
replacement is named. 
The appointments to the com mittee. 
wbich are tentative pending a!';>roval by 
their respective consti tuenc ies. are : 
Jack Cody . professor of guidance a nd 
educational psychology . Neal Foland . 
chairman of the mathematics depart-
ment , and Donald Tindall , associate 
professor of botany , representing the 
Graduate Council. 
Members of the Faculty Senate on the 
committee are : Gerald Coorts, chair-
man of tbe Plant and Soil Science 
department , Thomas Pace , professor in 
the speech department , and Joanne 
Thorpe, chairman of the women's 
physical educa tion department. 
a r~et~~~~~aU7~~eo:s~~:nC~~~~~ 
College of Business . and Stanley Sm ith . 
dean of tbe College of Human Resour-
ces. 
Representing graduate students on the 
committee is Jeffrey Pyle, from Mat-
toon . who's enrolled in the School of 
Engineering : and representing the 
undergraduat e studen ts is Forest 
" Rust y" Lightle . Park Forest . a senior 
A cross the board ra is _ 
majoring in pOlitical science and 
philosophy . 
Geral d ine Kelley, a secre tary for 
Universi ty Progr ams, is on the com· 
mittee representing Civil Service per-
sonnel , and J ane Harris . academic 
advisor in the College of Liberal Arts, 
wi ll represent administrative and 
professional stafr. 
With all of its members present, the 
committee set 11 a .m . on Mondays to 
meet. Malone said the target date for 
selection is July 1, and added the 
committee is " approaching the task in a 
proCessionaJ manner. t' 
Student checks reflect pay hike 
SIU's 3,300 student workers will fiod 
their paychecks fatter by ten cents an 
bour. 
A Ilkent increase in the federal 
minimum w.,e which went into effect 
Jan. I will be paid to all student 
workers at SIU, Frank Adams, director 
of student work and fWlancial 
assistance, said Monday. 
Adams said SlU officials were WJCer-
laiD wheUIer the iDc:reue was man-
datory for all IIudeot wages or oaly 
w.,es less than tbe new $2 per hour 
minimum. But officials decided to 
make the increase effective across the 
board to avoid unfairness, be said_ 
"All stLdent _rken; are now making 
$2 per bour or more," Adams c0n-
tinued. 
He added that more money from 
S1U's lj)Idget will be neeessary to keep 
the present number of studenls em-
ployed 
n.e number 0( boun per week that 
students are pennitted to Wodt-may be 
reduced before the end of spring 
semester, according to Williem French, 
coordinator of OII~mpul student woR_ 
"One thing that alwaya heppena when 
student .... es go up u that the buc!8et 
does DOl. There will be • problem in 
maintaining the CWTef\t number of 
student woR boun," he said. 
PresenUy, .tlldent worken ere 
limited to' a nlUimum of • boun • 
week. 
Swinbur_n~ fills student affairs p·ost· 
By Ray UR:hel 
Daily EgyptiaD Staff w..Q 
Bruce Swinburne, former dean of 
students, has been appointed vice 
president for SIU student affairs by 
PresideiirWarren W. Brandt. 
Swinburne, dean or students since 
September, 1973, is SIU's [tn;t vice 
president for the Student Affairs office. 
His appointment , which has no ad-
ditional responSihilities, was scheduled 
to be approved at the Board of Trustees 
meeting on Jan. 9. But the meeting was 
postponed until the Feb . 13 board 
meeting in Edwardsville. 
Swinburne's salary was raised SI ,200 
to $28,:!lO a year as a result of the ap-
pointment. 
Swinburne 's appointment came 
nearly three years after the SIU Board 
or Trustees created the post of vIce 
president for Student . ArraJrs . 
Previously, the Student Aff8lJ'S divISIon 
was headed by the dean of students . 
Brandt said that the person heading 
the student affairs office has duties 
comparable to other vice presidents so 
the man with those responsibilities 
should be a Vice president. 
Swinburne said Friday tha t he hopo;s 
to create an environment at SIU "That IS 
acceptant of U-Wversity of our students 
and , second . that facilitates the .. 
growth. 
" That means , frankly, a pleasant 
place for them to be. I also want it to be a 
place where the envir~n,t is sup-
portive of Lileir learning acWIties ." 
Swinburne said he is "committed" to 
the "Second curriculwn concept " that 
learning can also occur outside the 
classroom. 
The vice president said he hopes to 
devleop additional programs for 
students needing financial assistance 
and an expanded student health plan to 
include dental care. 
"I hope this says to the students on this 
campus that we are interested in them," 
said Swinburne. " that this institution is 
committed to making this institution an 
even better place for thp.m to be. 
This is not just a commitment of the 
Student Affairs division , Swinburne 
continued. " I see this as kind of a 
University commitment to students and 
the concerns the students on this campus 
have .. " 
As heaD of the Student Affairs 
division , Swinburne supervises the 
operations of the Health Service , 
Student Work and Financial Assistance, 
Student Services and Student Life 
agencies . 
Some of the tasks facil"g the new vice 
president include the preparation of a 
proposal for General Studies students to 
purchase textbooks , approva l of a new 
student conduct code, ~enlralization of 
student service agencies into Woody 
Hall, the sel~tion or a new dean for the 
SIU officials have mi~ed reactions 
to IBHE recommended budget cuts 
By Wea SmI&la 
Daily Egyptlu StaIr Writer 
Budget cuts for the 1976 fiscal year 
recommended for SIU by the Illinois 
Board of Higher£<iucation (IBHE ) have 
been termed " devastating" by 
presidents of both SIU campuses . But 
one University officials feels " it could 
have been worse." 
James Brown, general secretary of 
the Southern Illinois University System, 
said Monday " basically we could have 
done a lot better but we could have done 
a lot worse." 
Brown said the SIU system, made up 
of the Edwardsville and Carbondale 
campuses, " fared worse than any other 
university system in the state in part 
because OlD' enrollments dido 't behave 
well. " 
SIU-C's request of S32 .279 ,800 for 
capital improvements was cut 75 per 
cent to S7 ,913,200 . The request for 
campus operation funds was trimmed 
from S\(I7,557.700 to 576,751.600. 
SIU-<: President Warren W. Hrandt 
was out of town Monday but had com-
mented earlier that the cuts " do some 
things devastatingly in an internal 
way ." Brandt was quoted as saying he 
was thankful that the cuts in the budget 
were just half of what they were lor 
SIU-<: lasl year. 
"It's a like slowing down in heating 
yourself over the head with a hammer . 
" Brandt said . " It feels a I;ttle better ." 
Brown said the budget recom · 
mendations from the IBHE will call for 
"some re - trenching " on the Car -
hondale campus . . 
" We are going to face a problem in 
working out a realistic approach in 
salary increases since the IBHE 
recommended a 9 per cent in -
crease." Brown said he didn 't see 
that the rSHE 's recommenclalJons may 
be high . 
" We could still have much more 
::~~~~.k~~~!~!,d h~~~~:~;:Pt the 
Brown said Brandt has expressed a 
need of approximately S300.000 in ad -
ditional funds for the SIU medical school 
but Brown related, " he seems to feel we 
can adjust successfully elsewhere." 
SIU- F_ President John Kendleman 
has been less satisfied with the cuts for 
his campus . The capital improvements 
budget at Edwardsville was cut by 9t 
per cent and the operating fund was 
dropped by 33.2 per cent. 
Rendleman has commented that " if 
the budget is not amended by the 
legislature it will mean that SIU- E will 
not be able to implement manr. 
academic progr~ms this area needs . ' 
mneUCarh POSSuturieb.ilibtYutofsatressfaceduitYthCaUtt i~ ~o~ Brown saul Kendlema n ha s can-
futw sidered appealing the recommendations 
depended on recommendations from the to the legislature in Springfield 
governor 's office on the budget. ne said although . Brown said . " that often Ares 
rumblings from Springfield ha ve hinted little good ." 
Study links high IQs to sex drive 
A IO-year study has shown women 
with high IQs are more sexually 
aggressive and less sexually inhibited 
than women of avera2e intelJilltPnce. 
In a recent article the University of 
Wisconsin campus newspaper reported 
Syracuse clinical psychologist Manfred 
F . DeMartino as saYinB : , 
" Men have been lOOkIng in the wrong 
direction for a long time. U anything, 
women 01 high intelligence are not only 
as sexy as tlio&e 'of a YeI'''Ie inteligence 
but are somewhat more so." 
• DeMartiDo, a professor or l"'ycholoe>: 
at Ononda&a Community Couece, S81d 
men still believe intelligence and 
sexuality are incompatible while women 
react ~tively to that belief, 
The 'stUdy results showed intellil!eol 
women are most sexually acth'e Det-
ween the ages 210 and 29. 'They also see 
themselves as baving stronger than 
avenae sex drives. 
In his iDterview. DeMartino saidl 
WOlD .... "tSld to haft feelinp 01 high ' 
aeII eIteem, they seem to be more ad-I 
_turaus, more eJlperim" and even 
.... 2. DooI/'f E0PIIan. ~ 21; 1m 
more innovative 10 their sexual 
relationships . They also tend to be very 
well Informed on matters pertaining to 
sex . 
"But I would hope as a result of these 
findings that women would no longer 
find their intelligence a detriment in 
love-sex relationships. They s.~ouldn ' t 
feel they bave to hide their in,elligence 
and sexual responsiveness do go 
together." 
DeMartino 's study was based on a 
questionare filled out anonymously by 
324 women in the genius intelligence 
range. 
Their ages spanned from 16 tv 51. Most 
of the women were from the United 
States, but some live in foreign coun-
tries. 
DeMartino said he won ' t attempt a 
similar study about the sexuality of 
intelli""nt males because you c.n' t get 
them to tell you the truth, and they all 
consider themselves experts from the 
"Ie of 14,. anyway." 
How do genius men~pare with the 
women in sex drives? The world may 
never know. 
The complete resUlts of DeMartino 's 
study are published in a book . " Sex and 
the Intelligent Woman." 
Pubhshld In the Jcun'-h"" ano Egyp' i~ 
lMXIretorY T ...... ¥ fhrQ.Vh S.h.rdey fhr'Wghaut 
.. Id'WXII 't'Nf'" e-=- GU"tng lJniwnil'y v.utial 
pet'iocb .m _I hoI~ by Scuthfm Illinois 
...niWf"Slty, CcmrnI.rwa11OnS Bulkiing c:.rt:Ic:Inc»le, 
Illinois, 62901 5ec::o"d dass pas'age Pltc:I., C¥1::Dn-
~e. lliinois. 
PoIlOft of \'he Deily Egyp'''' ¥e fhe ~. 
s.i;; lity of thP editcn. S~ements p.jbI ilh!(l do nor 
rf'f1«1 tnr opinicr'l Of \'he ..".nisl,..IICIn ar -'V 
~Iment 01 Iht Uni~ty. 
Sumc:npticn rMes .... Ii! 112.00 per 'I'NI" or S1.50 far 
six mcntt-. In JeCbCl'lII'ICI ott"er surro.rding c:o..n. 
tift. 115.00 per 'f'Ur' or II.SO peor six monft'1$ within 
I'W reM 01 thr United Sl.-s • ..:i 12O.oD PH" .,..,. ar 
SII far si. months for "I foreign co.ntries. 
Editor~1 rd business oHiCft ~ed In Com· 
muniQfICR SuUdin;. Nor1tI Wing. ~ S.1311. 
~ 8n:Mn. F'rSCIIII Officer. 
StUCltftt Editar · ln-dtlef : Chllrlotte Jones : 
_ Ed .... , ___ ; Ed_ "-
Ed .... , llabSlr"-; ~Ed""'_ 
........ ; Spor1I Edtor : Rot SJI'ta'I;: NIWS Ecltcn: 
~, ..... _ , CM1 F-.. 
Noncy ...-. - ---. 
Student Life office and a report aboUt 
~~~sl:J'!:':tlmBer~tn~~ b:ngresi3te~i:~ 
presidents, possibly I~ week. 
Swinburne, 42, received a B.A. degree 
(rom the University of Northern Iowa in 
1953. He compieted his master 's degree 
111 educational psychology and guidance 
at the UniversJty of Northern Colorado 
in 1960. 
He served as student personnel 
director and assistant to the dean at 
Iowa Lakes Community College from 
1962 to 1966. He became the academic 
dean of Glen Lakes Community College 
in Centreville, Mich. where he served as 
both the dean of instruction and dean of 
students until 1968. 
Swinburne took his doctorate degree 
in higher education from Indiana 
University in 1970 before becoming an 
associate professor in the S/U Higher 
Education department. 
In 1973, Swinburne was cited as the 
outstanding teacher in the College of 
Education . He has also been sleected as 
one of the top 20 teachers by the Mirror, 
an S/U teacher evaluation publication in 




By Mark Ka_kI 
Daily EgyptiaD StaIr Writer 
Carbondale Poiice reported Monday 
that 41 January burglaries in Carbon· 
dale have netted more than $13,000 for 
lhieves. 
Police reported four more burl$laries 
Monday . SIU students were viclil1ls in 
three of the incidents. 
Penny Bernard , Janice Dugan, Judith 
Keyes and Judith Vandewater sulTered 
an estimated loss of SI,OOO when their 
residence at 401 W. College SI. was 
burglarized sometime between Dec . 22 
and Jan . 19. 
The police report said burglars ap-
oarentl y entered through a window 
leading to the second floor of the house . . 
An eight track tape pla yer, tapes , 
stereo equipment, records, cash and 
canned food were among the items 
taken , accordin.)! to the ~DOrt .. 
John Siler , a Wilson Hall , resident had 
S80 worth of merchandise stolen from 
his room between uec. 20 ancl Jan. ;& 
police reported. 
The burglar apparenUy gained entry 
through the window , the report said . 
Siler told police the their took a 
television set and six records. 
The third burglary occured at OIris 
Muszyski 's trailer at 900 E . Park SI. 
The burglar gained entry through a 
rear window of the trailer , the report 
said. -
Muszyski told police a portable radio, 
and alarm clock and a wicker basket 
were missing . She estimated the loss at 
535. 
The Rexall Drug Store at 222 W. 
Freeman SI. was burglarized Jan. 18, 
police reported . William Chaney , the 
store 's owner , told police that druhs and 
other items were missing _Police found 
pry marks on the front door . 
S/U Security Police Sgt. Robert Drake 
said no burglaries had been reported to 
his office by Monday afternoon . The 
sherifrs office in Murphysboro reported 
a quiet weekend. 
Car accident kills 
SIU student Friday 
An SIU student was lUlled and two 
others were injured when their car 
struck a utility pole at about 1:40 a.m . 
Friday on U.S. 51 north or Carbondale. 
OIns Austin, II, of Vandalia, was 
killed when the car he was driving skid-
ded into a utility pole near Hunter Sales 
Corp .• Carbondale. Police said the car 
was totaled. 
Passengers in the car, James Kidd 
and Scott McAllister. also 01 Vandalia. 
w_ listed in satisfaltory condition at 
the sru Health Service Mond.oy after. 
noon . 
one student candidate 
Carbondale elections • • remalnS In 
~ 
By B",~ Hackel 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
The Carbondale primary election for 
two city council seats and mayor will be 
held Feb . ~ut with only one student 
among the candidates instead of the 
three who had announced they would 
run. 
Duncan Koch . who announced he 
would run for mayor, and John Hardt. 
who said be would run for c,,""cilman . 
did not liIe petitions as candidates. 
701 N. Billy_Bry'an St.. and Al Turner, 207 •. 
W. CoUege. 
Dakin is a former chief of police for 
Carbondale . Robinson is a former 
director of the Black American Studies 
program at SIU. 
Incumbent Mayor Neal Eckert wiU be _ 
running against lrene Altschuler . a 
Libertarian Party candida te. 
According to city clerk Elisabeth 
Leighty, there is some Question whether 
the candidates for mayor will appear on 
--#'-----.. 
both Ibe primary and I!eneral eJecnon 
ballot. Usually . a prtmary is. only 
~da~~arJe ~!':~~~':n~h:~:~;:' c~ 
years mayoral race, only two have filed, 
leaving il unclear if their names wtll 
appear on the primary ballot or not Ms . 
Leighty said she would have Ibis matter 
cleared up in the near future . 
The last day to register before Ibe 
primary is Tuesday . Jan. 28. The last 
day to register before the general 
election is Tuesday , Marcb 18. The 
general election will be held April IS. Koch was forced to wilbdraw because 
he dido ' t live in Ibe city limits for Ibe 
required 12 months. Hardt said he wilb-
drew because Koch did. 
Al Turner . junior in political science. 
remains the onl}' student who filed a 
petition by Ibe De&. 28 deadline. This 
means that Turner wiU be the only 
student with his name placed on the 
ballot , but the possibility of Koch or 
Hardt running a write-in campaign 
cannot be ruled out. 
News 'Roundup 
Stall' .~peaker race still deadlocked 
With s ix candidates running for ci ty SPRING F IELD. II I. t AP' _ Two 
council . two will be eliminated in the Republicans broke party ranks Monday 
primary . The four winners wi~ l have and voted for a Democra tic candida te 
thei r nam es plac ed on th e gene r al for speaker of the Il linois House. but 
election ballot. other GOP legislators held firm and the 
. Incumbe~t council members Helen 13-day-old race remained deadlocked . 
Westberg. ,06 W. Cher ry St .. and Clark Heps. Lee Daniels and Gene Hoff-
Lee Vtneyare, 902 S'. Oakland . bolh filed n;an: boih of Elmhurst . cast their votes 
But olher Republicans honored an 
agreemer.t reached at a pa rty meeting 
before the marathon balloting began 
and cast their votes for GOP leader 
James Washburn of Morns . 
~tlllOnS WIth the City c lerk for reelef> .....- -(or Democra t Will ia m A. Redmond of 
After accumulating Christmas ll~he four other c and idates ( OF Cl""t-y Bensenvi l.le. their neighbor from the 
goodies, Vemola Baskins, a sophomore council are Joseph T. Dakin. 107 S. sa me legtslatlve d, trlCt. 
Redmond recei vro 79 votes on the 
89th ballot. short of the 89 needed for 
election. Sixteen key Democratic votes 
again went to veieran party leader 
Clyde Choate of Anna . 
in SOCial ~fare, finds the retum trip to Parrish Lane : Elmer C. Brandhorst. 630 
Carbondale a !tie heavier IIlan when W. Rigdon St. : Walter G. Robinson . Jr .. 
she left. (Photo '(V Bob Ringham ) 
City Council delays 
ambulance proposal 
By Mary WhIller 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
The Carbondale City Council tabled a 
motion Monday night which would have 
created a franchised city ambulance 
and invalid coach service. 
Acting Mayor Clark Vineyard said 
that the question before the council was 
whether or Dot to provide a monopoly 
franchise where one company would 
have the business excuJ..sively or to have 
an open franchise in which all who met 
council standards could provide the ser-
vice. 
. The city currently has a conlract for 
ambulance service with sm. The city 
reimburses SIU for its losses in 
operating the ambulance service. City 
Manager Carroll Fry said the c.ily paid 
sm $11,000 for the service last year. 
Three local fun era l home dlrec turs 
opposed the franchise. Delmar Algee. 
Jr .. of A!gee Funeral Home said . " I 
don 't understand how you can leg islate 
us out of business." He told the ccuncil 
that funeral directors are providing a 
public service by operating alYlbulances 
and should be allowed to continue. 
Joseph Van Natta of Van Nalta 
Funeral Home said the council " 'ould 
be making " an expensive mistake" if it 
adopted the franchise. He estimated he 
makes bel ween ?SO and 350 ambulance 
calls a year. 
Jim Walker of Walker Funeral Home 
said funeral directors are not making 
money on ambulance of invalid coach 
service. 
In other business , the council tabled a 
motion for handling of Urban Renewal 
cite funds. 
Clemenc)' board 10 'fan out' 
WASHI NGTON (AP I-With only 11 
days left of President Ford 's amnesty 
prog ram . th e Pres ide ntial Clemency 
Board announced Monday its members 
will fan out across the na tion to spread 
the word a bout the plan . 
Board Chairm an Charles E . Goodell 
said they will go to the big ci ties. wit h 
the largest television markets. to hold 
news confere nces and make themselves 
aviaJaole for interviews to explain and 
answer questions. 
,, ' want to make it clear that this is not 
a recruitment dri ve. " but to inform 
" those who may decide for lhemselves 
in case they ca re to participate." he 
said. 
Fifteen cities have been chosen and 
Goodell sa id fi ve or six more may be 
added . 
CIA prolle committee .~et up 
WASHiNGTON tAP I-Democralic 
senators voted 45 to 7 Monday to create 
a bipartisan special committee to in· 
vestigate the enlire U.S. intelligence 
establishment . including the Central In-
telligence Agency and the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation. 
The Senate's Democratic cauc us 
placed no restrictions on the selection 
of panel members. a move that 
represents a sharp defeat for the small 
cluster of senior sena tors who 
traditionally have overseen CIA ac· 
tivities. 
Senate Democratic leader Mike Man· 
sfield said he would be very nexible in 
naming Democrats to serve on the 
Watergate--type commitLee and that 
some young senators will be named . 
Stall' lax fraud . case ends 
Massage parlor poll 
wi,ll guide City Council 
PEORIA. iii . t AP I- Former State 
Rep. Pete Pappas . R-Rock Island . 
pleaded guilty Monday in federal court 
to filing a false income tax relurn and 
was sentenced to three vears' 
probation. . ' 
Pappas became the eighth person to 
plead guilty in connection with payoff 
schemes for legislalion affecting the 
ready·mix and rental car industries. 
Besides the income tax indictment , 
Pappas was last year named as a n 
unindicted co-conspirator in two other 
federal indictments. He was accused of 
accepting or arranging paymenlS in 
both the cement and car rental 
schemes. 
Authorities said Pappas agreed to 
cooperate in the investigation of the 
payoffs. 
Carbondale voters will get a chance 
April 15 to tell the City Council whether 
massage P."rlors should ~ regulated. 
but council members won' t have to ac-
cept t.heo verdict. 
AI the Jan. 6 meeting 0( the Council. 
Ibe motion aulhorizing the non-binding 
referendum received yes votes (rom 
Council members Helen West burg . 
Archie JOllies . Clark Vineyard and 
MlI)'or Neal Eckert_ 
'!be referendum will ask : "ShaU Ibe 
city 01 Carbondale. allow the massaging 
by persoos 01 one sex_ for money. 01 Ibe 
bodies 01 persons 01 tbe oppo&ite sex?" 
and ' 'ShaD the city 0( Carbondale alJow 
the m'asuginl by one person . for 
m""9, 01 the lIerutal parts 01 the body 01 
. .-tier! " -
Tbe referendum will serve only to 
advise tbecily council on public opinion . 
The council has the aUlhority to 
authorize tbe referendum through its 
home rule powers . 
However , home rule powers in Illinois 
are relatively new , being Cir~t 
authorized by the 1971 constitution . Jack 
Ven Der Slik, of the Department of 
Political Scieoce , said Ibat an ordinance 
regulating or baMing massa::e parlors 
would probably be subject to a court 
test. He said. " The full meaning 01 home 
rule powers has not yet been tested on 
enoullh court cases to know preCisely 
what tl means ." 
City Attorney John Wornick said he 
believes that the city of Carbondale has 
Ibe legal right to regulate tb.: massage 
pariors, and also has Ibe right to ban 
certain acts within the parlors, such as 
Ibe massaging 01 genital areas, or Ibe 
massalling of persons of tbeJiOposile 
Iell. He too feels that the or-atnance 
would be subject to a court tesl. 
Wallace begins third term 
MONTGOMERY , Ala . (AP ) - A par-
tially paralyzed George C. Wallace, 
beginning a third term as governor, 
~..:.~(r:~a~o~~ ~:n~~~e.J'at.:'~ 
has shown the nation how to live 
together in peace and tranquility. 
"We might be able to give some sort 
of courses in maybe how to get along In 
other parts of the counlry," he said. 
Wallace, paralyzed in both legs from 
an assassination aUemat in the 1972 
presidential campaign, made no men-
tion 0( what pari he may play in the 
1976 election, but he promised to "con-
tinue to speak out on national arfairs." 
House Speaker rejects Ford proposal 
President Ford's proposal to rebate 
some ol1S74 income taxes would put 43 
per cent 0( the reflmd into the hands 0( 
the ·ricbest 17 per cent of taxpayers, 
House Speaker Carl Albert said Mon-
day night. 
''Tbe Democralic leadership has 
uIIed the House to paIlS a IlUbaUDtiaI 
tax reductiool1S1H (or middle and lower 
income persons only by the end 0( 
March," Albert said in reply to the 
speech in which Ford detailed his 
economic proposals a week ago_ . 
A1bett said ' Ford's pn>pOIIaI for a tax 
... all f...,.. .. wouId have an UIAJtIDdinc 
innalionary impact, aDeI.. would 
ooriouoly dilntpt man)' iDdultries." _ 
Editorials 
Choate choke 
Two weeks and a record 89 ballots later, the 
Winois House remains locked in a political stalemate 
over choosing its new Speaker, Clyde Choate, 0, 
Anna. a House leader (or over 20 years, was the early 
favorite of Chicago Mayor Richard Daley but has 
since been abandoned by hizzoner in favor of a 
"compromise" candidate, William Redmond , 0, 
Bensenville, Gov . Dan Walker is also backing Red· 
mond but, without Chocate's support Redmond can· 
not push his vote total to the required 89. Because of 
the ,deadlock; (he legislature has done nothing but 
bicker over this influential position. 
Most Illinois newspapers have attacked this ap-
parent waste of time. but all is not negative. Just 
think of some of the things that have not happened 
because of the legislative clog. 
For example, Illinois law·makers have not had 
time Lo increase our taxes or their salaries. They 
have not awarded any padded construction contracts 
to gifi-bearing builders . 
Some people hastily point out the problems of our 
ailing society which have been neglected during 
these long hours of debate. However. looking at our 
House's past record, it is doubtful these problems 
would ha ve been sol ved by now. 
This bickertn{has a lso led to so';'e positive things 
for our boys in Springfield. Major television ne t· 
'Narks have granted air time to the House election. 
providing free publicity to the spotlight loving 
politicos. This mess has also given Southern Illinois 
legislators the opportunity to air regional loyalties. 
Everybndy has had a chance to sound ofr. "on the 
record, " against the Daley machine or the Walker 
mob. 
In addition , a new and perilous situation has 
developed. A maverick freshman Republican , Lee A. 
Daniels, crossed party lines , in an attempt to end the 
paralysis, and voted for Redmond. 
Daniels said he wanted " to look beyong part y 
lines" for the good of the government. Evidently , 
Daniels doesn 't realize how politically dangerous his 
maneuver is. It oould destroy the political stabili ty of 
the stale. Lobbyists will be reluctant to come around 
with money-stuffed shoe boxes for anyone concerned 
merely with the good of the ~overnment. 
With many new faces in the House this yea r , the 
possibilities for chaos are tremendous. If these 
greenhorns follow Daniels and vote their consciences 
instead of party aJlegiane=e, the entire system will 
erode. 
Illinois' entire political system of road building , 
ribbon culling and tax deducting would have to be 
altered. Maybe this enormous time-waste will . in the 
end, accomplish something after all . 
Ready for ballot No 200' 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
Opinion Pages 
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There's gotta be 
By Bob Springer ...a better way 
Wives ot national political writers must hav€' a 
kind of courage and stamina unknown to most mor-
tals . 
For nearly nine months ev€' r)' four yea rs , they 
must endure long , lonely days and nights while thetr 
spouses lralpse bewilderingly around the nation 
report ing the lat est mea ly.mouthed rhetoriC of 
presidential primary candidates . 
Or so it uset:i to be. 
Somehow. ill the emerging new politics of the 
197OS, that nine-month st re tch of alienation has been 
e longated to nearly two years. And It IS not wholly 
their husbands· faults . 
Part of the blame at least can be put squarely on 
the shoulders of the late President John F . Kennedv 
and the message he sent to every White House 
hopeful through Theodore H. White 's "The MakiQg of 
the President-l960." That message was simply : 
organi 7.e early and do not look to the party 
organizat ion for real support until after the national 
convention . 
George McGovern used thiS lesson well in 1972. 
With the aid of a de legate·seleclion rules reform . 
McGove rn was able to build a grass-roots 
organization early . With it, he was able to blitz 
through !lon-primary states and maintain enough 
st rength ih primary states to capture the Democratic 
nom inati on by Miami ' s first ballot. To the 
amazement of most party bosses and political affairs 
reporters. 
Now comes the 1916 presidential e lection . 
Drugs not all that killed Bobbie McGovern may have blown the 'n election , but the lesson he left for Democratic aspirants endures . 
Barely had lhe polls closed in November 's off-year 
e lect ions when the ring had already been filled )'lith 
numerous hats~fficiaHy and non-()fficially . The most irreconcilable aspect in the suicide of 
Bobbie Arnstein , executive secretary to " Playboy " 
magazine ' s empire mogul Hugh Hefner , is the 
stupidity with which HeIner explained away her 
death. While he magnanimously noted she was 
" already emotionally troubled ," Hefner lashed out at 
the federal government's narcotics investigation or 
himself as the prime lac tor leading to her sell· 
inflicted drug overdose. 
Hefner's vituperative remarks were selJ-serving . 
His cbarges that the United States Attorney's Office 's 
drug probe is politically motivated mayor may not be 
true. But to say Miss Arnstein annihilated herself 
solely because of her cocaine conspiracy conviction 
and pressure to implicate her boss is sheer stupidity . 
Hefner's ego fails to admit that the farces which 
made Miss Arn~i~in ' s condition so traumatic might be 
the very lifestyle and philosophy which he, HeIner, 
expounds so commercially in our society . The 
"Pla y boy philosophy " is de hum a nizing and con· 
sistentiy depicts women in the demeaning role or 
objects to be possessed by males and then discarded . 
That philw>phy is an outrage against the human 
spi.rit. It manilests itsell in this case by try i n~ to ex· 
p1aln something as smguJarly complex as SUICide in 
Simplistic political terms . It did Bobbie Arnstein no 
good while she was alive and does nothing lor anyone 
wi th her dead . 
By Bob Springer 
Editorial Page Editor 
By some counts , figured in a c razy mystical way 
which on ly political writers can concoct , there are no 
less Vlan fourt een Democratic candidates-those ac-
tively seeking their party 's nod and those being 
pushed while publicly denouncing any Air Force One 
dreams . 
Even our own iraSCible Governor Dan Walker ~s 
mentioned by some as a very Impossible " possible. " 
You can bet he won 't be Daley 's " favorite son " in 
1976, and all Ihis in.fighting in Springfield over the 
house speakership has kept Walker too busy.(o do 
anything worthwhile for the voters. 
The unit-rule reform passed by the Democratic 
National Committee in Miami has made it im-
perative that any candidate . even if his dreams are 
vague and his chances miniSCUle, get int.o the race 
early and get in hard . 
Some . such as Washington 's Senator Henry 
" Scoop" Jackson , Texas ' freshman Senator Lloyd 
Bentsen and Stuart Udall's little Congressman 
brother Morris have openly declared their can-
didacy. They are already hopping around the coun, 
try trying to raise the ~illion it will take to win 
the White House in 1976. 
And that must drlve those poor political writers' 
wives c razy . Not only does all that Slumping keep 
hubby away from home for unbearable lengths ; but, 
table conversation when the bread·winner IS home 
must be as meaningless as the silence which prevails 
while he is gone. 
After all , what can a Jules Witrover talk about 
other than bow Wallace may affect such and such 
and what McCarthy's resurrected insurgency will do 
to Mondale's chances since Kennedy pulled out and 
on and on ad illfinitum , . 
Wives ';;{ national political writers have the second 
greatest amoant of courage and stamina than any 
other marUils. 
Readers of the stuff have the most. 
Brandt discusses higher education 
~ -. . 
-J) 
By Mary E. GardDer 
DaDy EgyptiaD Staff Writer 
The purpose of higher education means different 
strokes to different folks. but . in general it all boils 
down to making " a more meaningful . useful and 
satisfying life," for each individual. according to SIU 
President Warren W. Brandt. 
Brandt said he realizes that some persons may be 
looking for careers through higher education, but this 
is not always the case. For ODe person the develop-
ment of creativity is the most important goal, but for 
someone else that may not be as desirable. 
_ Brandt discussed a wide range of topio -recenUy, 
outlining what he thinks are the purposes of lligber 
education and some of its problems. While admitting 
that a university presidency cao become involved in 
political affairs, Brandt said a university should stay 
Brandt said educational service can be boosted in 
many ways : offering shop courses or teaching a 
merchant how to better run ~ are just two. 
Service is bridging the gap between the place that 
stores knowledge and the people who need It , he said. 
" When the public is supporting you, you feel like 
returnin~ the commitment. " Brandt said . 
" . don t subscribe to the philosophy that everybody 
should share and share alike," said Brandt. "Nor do I 
subscribe to the philosophy that one man ought to 
benefit from the suffering of another. I am somewhere 
in between." 
He said a person with a higher education should be 
" better equipped to get a fullness out of life than an 
uneducated person. U that doesn't happen we should 
stop and go back ," be said. because something has 
been left out. 
ou.:"o~ ~1~s;'U ~::t:;,t. who assumed his SSO.QOO.a-
year post Dec. I , said higber education 's goals could 
prohably be broken down into four categories :' 
teaching, research, serviC<! and the development of 
students as individuals . • 
PresldeDl WarreD W. Brandl (Staff 
photo by Oluck Fishman) 
Asked if he thought a liberal arts education is im-
portant, Brandt replied . "Yes I certainly do. I guess I 
am not sure that it has to be there for absolutely 
everybody . but I would hope that everybody would 
understand the benefits of It. " 
Responding to the question whether he thinks higher 
education should avoid any subjects , Brandt replied, 
" my instinctive answer is no ." Choosing his words carefully, Brandt said, "in one 
manner or another you are trying to create educa ted 
minds." Brandt discounted as cynical the view that 
this means merely training students to write the 
correct answers to particular test questions . 
th;;"'IIi~~"j!,uc;:.~:, is acco~plishing much more 
Brandt holds a Ph .D. in Chemistry . 
Related to thi, i, "the development of the student as 
an individual : his personality . maturity . Things that 
are important to the individual are Dot a lways on the 
academic side of things. I personally feel that higher 
education should accomplish some of this." Brandt 
expounded. 
While Brandt said he is not sure that everything 
shoulG be taught in high school, he said universities 
are different. In high school, subjects are taught more 
from the " handing it out" process than they are in 
higher education, where there is a "seek and explore 
situation." he said . 
The reaf'lhing to be gained from all this going to 
school should be the ability for students to "sift 
throuSh wbat they hear , read and see. 
"illS the ability to visualize the other person 's side 
and see things in a larger context" which should be the 
motivating force driving an individual into higher 
education, Brandt said. 
He defined this concept as "a com mitment to 
enhance knowledge." 
"Maybe this is an old hat idea these days ." he said . 
Aware that some persons claim a student should 
experience the world before going to college. Brandt 
contended this view criticizes Wliversities as not 
contributing toJhe development of the students as 
individuaJs,YJk( disagrees . 
un the subject of athletics , Brandt said that he feels 
sports events are an important aspect or higher 
education. However . he said . there are abuses and 
imbalances in this field . 
Athletics . he said. should not "step on other toes ." 
He said an athlelic program should not interfere with 
or pressure the academic programs . 
He said this should not be limited to any particular 
areas and that "we have to include whai the painter 
does as well as the chemist." 
Re~i0ri31 services by the institution is another goal 
to which Brandt has dedicated his administration . He 
termed service as laking .. the knoWledJe. the ex -
f:~~~~'ia~f t~~o~UQ.ti~~~j~~Stitution an making it 
Brandt said that , lor example. he would consider it 
an abuse of a "football player got an 'A' for a course 
he never showed up for :" He:comrt,lented that " vou 
can get compromised In thls bUSiness in a lot of 
places." 
s~u: Come up north 
Letters 
To \be DaDy EgypIlaa: 
A common question asked by many 
students at S1U who are about to be 
assigned to a student teaching position 
is : Why can't I have my assignment in' 
tm. Chicago area-where I can live at 
home with my parents? 
The answer usually given by the 
assignment director (at least when 1 at· . 
tended Southern) was : Well, we just 
can't get you into the schools up there 
because we aren ' t contracted with 
enough schools. In other words, they 
have more students wanting to teach in 
the Chicago area than 51 U has made 
placement arrangements. 
In retrospect . I can now ask : Why 
hasn 't the Student Teaching Placement 
Office come up north and tried making 
the necessary arrangements to place 
more of their students ? 
I am happily teaching in the Chicago 
area and come in contact with 
educational administrators daily. A 
question they have asked on several oc-
casions is why can they nOl get more 
student teachers. S1U Placement Of-
fice, here's your chance. Why nOl do 
some chedting and more plac~ in and 
around Olicago? It can only give 51U 
the much needed exposure it needs up 
north. I 
No accrediting agency can do a better 
job than S1U's own students being 
placed in Olicago area assignments. I 
am convicned that by placing some of 
Soutbem's dedicated and hard-working 
studeDts in the Chicagoland area, S1U 
will show its true colors, and the talent 
Letters 1o the 'Daily~ 
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it can offer 1 particularly to those who 
will be in hiring positions when 51U 
grads come looking for full -time 
positions. 
So just a few words to the 5hort-
sighted student teaChing placement 
people at SIU : Put away your 
typewriters and put down your phones 
and come up here in person. You' lI be 
surprised what a little footwork can do. 
and the st udent teachers req uesting a 
Chicago assignment will love you. 
Laura Miele 




To lbe DaDy ~gyptian: 
Members of the National F a rmer 's 
~:tt~n~~~n:~~~~:. ~~~~ni~~~d 
to herd their prime steers into a pit and 
shoot them . 
Supposedly, the killing will protest 
the inequality of high prices for beei at 
the counter and low prices paid for cat-
Ue on the hoof. The NFO claims it is 
cheaper to shoot the catOe than to feed 
them. The cost of feed keeps rising, for-
cing ranchers to sustain huge losses. 
I ~ew up on a farm and can sym-
pathize with the farmer 's plight. They 
should receive better prices for their 
'stock. But, after watching catOe die in 
winler 's cold, from disease and at birth, 
I cannot imagine how anyone could 
suggest the wholesale s laughter 01 
healthy animals. 
With millions starving, this proposed 
bloodbath ili obscene. Similar killings 
have taken place with no effect. 
U farmers really want to protest, they 
sliould jUlt turn the livestoc~ lnose . 
After enough la",'DS bave been chewed 
... by m catOe, people may un-
derstand it ' )" . 
1Ie..ta~ 
R.R_ Z. ean..uIe 
Candidate clarifies a point 
To tbe Daily Egyptian : 
While Laura Coleman generally gave 
me sympathetic coverage in her article 
of Nov. 26, she misunderstood what I 
had said as reported in the last part of 
her article. She quotes me as saying 
"city officials should not 'bab the 
students." I used the words but went on 
Helen Reddy 
To Ihe DaDy Egyptian: 
Although I understand that the Arena 
is meant to serve the entire Southern 
Illinois area . it seems to me' that the 
people who give the Arena most of its 
business are getting screwed. i.e. , lhe 
students. 
First you gave us Robert Goulet. Now 
you come up with a really heavy act : 
Helen Reddy . • can 't wait until Feb . 6 
so I can ~o to the concert and boogie. 
Speed laws 
To \be DaDy Egypllan: 
After having just driven down Inter-
state-57 from Olicago, and between get-
ting lail-gaited and passed by other 
cars flying along at 10 m.p.h. , 1 think the 
lawmakers in Springfield ought to wise 
up with this 55 m.p.h. speedlimit stuff. 
U's okay Cor regualr hi-ways, but it 
c!oens't make sense on the interstates. 
to explain that students should be given 
the same consideration as any other 
citizen. They should not suffer special 
penalties or be offered privileges not of-
fered to other citizens. Unless they are 
treated as responsible persons they will 
never become responsible persons. 
Further on she qootes me as saying 
" if more students were aJlowed cars, 
the numerous bars on Illinois Avenue 
wouldn ' t have such a captive 
audience." Miss Colema n tried to 
telescope a statement of mine and the 
meaning became distorted. I did say 
that many of the problems on Illinois 
Avenue are historic and not easily 
remedied. Genevieve Houghtoo on Dec. 
18 complained that my article ad-
vocated enforcing clearing the streets. 
This interpretation could only be made 
from the article because my full 





To \be DaDy EgypIlan : 
Nature voluntarily, confmes herself 
within. harmonious limits. Some men , 
tOOay, are harbouring sources of greed. 
I think of the inequities of wealth and 
the prospects of redistribution. S1U , 
and most schools in this country, have 
faced their economic crises with a 
patience AIOmetimes climaxing in 
despair. 
. I am not an expert in fmance, yet I 
understand why a just system oC 
allocation has not been realized. Either 
all oC the paris are harmpnious or most 
oC us suffer involuntarily. 
Could a state or Cederal act of 
legislation be an effective means of 
limiting private accumulations of 
wealth and p~ much needed funds 
for other areas of \be economy-
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Feminist cOlll;edy, bluegrass, mime 
will highlight spri:qg convocations 
af"ILLI1bi 




MEMPHIS Femi~'is l comed y. bluegrass music , open theater and an evening 
of mime will highlight thi s 
semester- 's University Convocat ions 
Series, Ten program s have been 
booked for the winter and spr ing 
series. all of which are admission 
free fo r both University and local 
people. 
Opening the series this Saturday 
will be The American Ka ntor-ie : " A 
Schweitze r Cele brat ion ." Albert 
Sch wei tzer would have been 100 
years old this J an, H . and the 
program is composed of music by 
his favorite composer . J .S. Bach 
The music will be perfo;-med by 
The American Ka ntor ei. and 
Marianne Webb of the SIU School of 
Music . wiU play the Shryock organ . 
Distinguished Professor of 
Philosophy Pa ul A. Sch ilpp and 
Professor of Religious Studies John 
Hayward will speak on Schweitzer . 
" An Evening d Mme," the silent 
thealer art of mo..,ye ment and ex· 
pression most frequently associated 
with Marcel Marceau, "''ill take to 
the Shryock Stage on Friday, Jan . 
~~i~: !!,~~?~n~~: ~~~~~ 
Hilton Theate r of 51. Lo uis wil l 
present the program , 
Bit s and hi lS of Broadway 
musicals and operetlas are the 
substance of " Three on Broadway'-
scheduled for Monday , F e b, 10 . 
Si nge rs Jan ~,tcA r t and Ronald 
Roger s . and a n acC'ompanylOg 
pianist a re the 'three· who perform 
musical numbers from a Wide 
va riet y of shows. 
On TuesdaL ~1arch 11. femlnlst 
comediennes ''' Harrison and Tyler " 
wi ll present their spt.'Clal brand of 
humor . 
Julia Henderson , Secretary 
General of the In te rnatio nal 
Pla nned Parenthood FederatIon will 
be the Umted Nations Week speaker 
()fl Friday , Marc h 14 , ThiS program , 
v.'hich is being cosponsored 1>y the 
SGAC Model Unt ted :"Jatlofls. will be 
held at 7 :30 p.m . 10 Ballroom D of 
lhe Student Center 
Contemporary Dance so lo ist 
Da n iel Nagrin will perform a 
retrospect ive of hi s da nces on the 
Shryock s tage on WMdnesday , 
March 19. f'.jagrin 'oIo'illlx> at St U fo r a 
two·and-one ·half-day res idency 10 
co llaborati on with the da nce 
program . Academic Affairs, the 
Illinois Arts Counc il and The 
National Endowment for the Arts , 
The Orchestra of St. John 's Smith 
SquJlre. from Gr eat Britai n. will 
present a concert on Monday. April 
7. The group will feature wo rld 
reknowned oboeist Bert Lucarell i. 
A show based on the character and 
ca reer of the great film comedian 
W.C, f·ields . will happen on 
Saturday. April 19. "w.e. Fie lds , 80 
Proof ' , " sta r ring ac tor" R-Ic-tla rd 
Paul. WI ll be a theatrical look at 
F ield 's humor 
PIcking and s lngmg bl ueg rass 
mwnc on Wednesda~ , April 30 will 
Ix: " Reel. While and Bi lk' ' grass l .. 
The g roup pre Viously enjoyed an 
enthUSia s t ic response fr om SI L' 
student s when lhe~ a ppeared In the . 
Co nvocatIOns series in th e Fall of 
1973 
,.l,nd fillally , the ~ledlclne Sho .... 
ThCdter t:nsemble from ~ew York 
em' wlil finish thIS seme t{'r 's series 
0,.. 'Sa turda y, May 3 This com pany 
\4'a s Orig inally one ·half of the 
famous "Open Theater " in N.Y C., 
and will use comed y . m USIc a nd 
tecnniques of modern theater In 
their program . 
All 'Convo ' programs are held in 
Sh ryock Aud ito r ium at 8 p .m . . 
un less otherW ise listed , and are 
followed by a free bac kstage coHee 
hour Sponsored by Studen t 
Boobe a boon 
LITTLE RO CK I AP ~ - Boone 
Count y. Arkansa s, got its name 
fro~ a proposa l which said ; " It 
would be a . boon ' to create the 







.Cnn:h Lunch- 2 5~ 
The Huskee JUnior fealures two char-brOIled chopped 
beefsteak burgers separated by a slICe of langy me lied 
cheese. topped wtth Hardee's own special sal.ice and 
served on a bed of crosp shredded lenuce 
\ 
--------1 105 S. Fifth, Nuphysboro 
.j 
Government Acu" IUCS COunCIl. the 
coffee hour offers an oppor tu nity for 
the audience to meet with the ~r· 
formers 
AJA ILLI NOIS I JoiICX)RPORATEO 
SILL A.lAPOR T 4S1214J 
ltI'IIW ~filioffti l~'''''''' 
At The Varsity No. J 
BAHAIII 1M "11111 W/DA Yfl 
2 P .M. SHOW MON .-FRI. 





EVERYDAY AT 2:00 7:00 10 :00 
-------------------1,,#tZ. ii1t4 :t·Si 
RuIIl",A "11111 W/DA Yfl 
2:10 P .M. SHOW MON .-FR I. ADM. 51.25 
=~.:::.~/ ~ COLp~ U.llodA .. "" :.~ 
TODAY AT 2:10 6:30 8:45 11 :00 
IXTlA 'BAHAIIII.ATIIIIfJ.", 
(JI .,01.11111 ,till' TfJIIITI .. YI 
STARTS 11 :00 P .M. ADM. 51.25 
----------------.--
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STARTS TOMORROW: " BOelT tiILl~" ' 9:15 
-------------------
UNIVERSITY FOUR 
"Something hit us ... the crew is 
dead ... help us, plel#se, 
help us!" 
AI-APOAT 1915 
Helpless people trapped in a crippled 
airliner-the pilot paralyzed. the 
co-pik.t dead. the peaks of 
the Rockies dead ahead l 
We've designed UNIVERSITY 
" Tllef/tres witll YfJU in mind! 
O YOUR COMFORT - COOL AIR COOOIlIOOIOG ANO SOfl WIOl COMfORIABU S[AIING 
o YOUR CONVENIENCE - ;}:A~ACRlS Of fRH PARI<ING AI 
O YOUR PlEASORE- fOUR lUXUfllOOS MOTION P1CTm IH[Af I!(S ·UNIIUI ON! Ill ... T[ COHTROUlD ROOf 
O YOUR SEllCnON - fOUR flUIS CHOS[O TO APP£Al 10 ' ll • laS All(! TASTES AT 1!£ASONA8l[ PRlC[S 
r---WHY FOUR THEATRES?)-----, 
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IN 1959, 
A LOT OF PEOPLE WERE KIUING TIME. 
KIT WAS KILUNG PEOPLE. 
Todavat 1 :15 - 5:00 - 6 :45 - 8 :30 
Twi-Lite Hrur 4 :30 to S :OO~1.25 
f!ac : -"~-~." '~ 
-....... ..... .. .. _- .. . . 
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New & Used 
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I All textbook 
, I I 
I' sa es 
I b UARANTEEDI 
I 
, "Or your 
money back" 
SAVE CASH 
Shop 710 for more 
Used Books' 
I Open 













Shop with all 
y04X' friends at BOOK STORE 710 South Ill inois Avenue I Phone 54907304 
, 
. _ •• • •••• _.,. ~ _ ~ • _ •• 4 
0 ' 0 0 _oo o o o o •• o ••• • •• ~'.Y_~.~!1:.!m.~ , 
Rare books on display FIRESIDE CHATS A .erie. of conver.ation. with the 
pre.ielent. of SIU and the .tuelent body. 1Iy~ -Zar-.. 
_Writer 
Eigbty·five items from Morris 
Library ' S extensive collection of 
e...riv_ately printed works are on 
display in tbe- Library 's rare book 
.-n_ 
The exhibit will remain OIl display 
at least another month, a library 
employe said_The rare book room is 
located on the second floor . Visiting 
hours are 8 a _m . to 5 p.m . Monday 
througb Friday_ 
The exhibit rang .. from the 1768 
New laws 
help vets 
An increasingly favorable credit 
record set by veterans and the ef· 
=:~~~~!i~r::! 
which will increase aDd broaden GI 
benelits_ 
Veter ans with dlsablhttes 
requiring adaptive equipment 00 
automobiles will be able to obtain 
grants up to $3,300 lo offset ex-
penses- -
Other veterans will now be able to 
obtaio guarantees (rom the 
Veterans Admini5tration (v A) of up 
to $11.500 on home loans. P reviously 
the maximum was $12.500. 
The new la ws will also provide : 
~~A==:'tr~ . 
__ vet..-aas in IIIinc tb<ir 
aut.omoti"" adaptive equipm<llt; 
- loans to purchase lots (or . 
proviouoIy owned mobile homes ; 
and 
- an increa se in the maxim um 
permissibie loan ror a single width 
mobile borne unit 10 512 ,500 and 
double wide to $20,000. 
edition of Charles Jean Francois 
Henault 's tragedy , "CorneJie. 
ves tale. " printed by Horace 
Walpole ', Strawberry Hill Press, lD 
a 1914 publication printed by the 
Hinterlands Press of Carbondale. 
Also displa yed is a 1955 
Horns tone Press of Ca rbondale 
..... h ich was us ed by SIU faculty 
mem~ers Howard R. Long and 
FranCis Modlin to publish materials 
on journalism . 
TO MOUOW, 7 100 p.m. Warren aranel. 
Among private printers The exhibi t a lso includes a 
Your Clue.tion., _nt. and 
~ ... ,Iailnt. will be taken on 
LIVE at 536-2361 represented are William Morris and number of recent American private ~.e~~~;~(~::::i_~~ g~~~ rroe: ~~~ angl:~~a~~~lf:~ 
Sandersoo and the [)oyes Press. the priva.te.press . The press operated in 
Nones uch Press , the Gr egynog Herno 1Il1908 at HaJ W. TroviUioo 's 
Press in Wales , Eliz..abeth and I...ily home. Aft e r Trovillion ' s deat h in Next W .. ks Denni. Sullivan 
Yeats ' Cuala Press, Harry and 1966, the library acquired his papers ' ~::::::"""l1Jll 
Caresse Crosby 's Black Sun Press, aDd hiS extensive library 01 con- pr •• ielent of .tuclent body. 
and tIw worU oi John He~nry;;.~N;aS~h.:. __ !_-.:..POI;:I;IoI:ry::..:pn=- v~ate:.:""'"'=: :boo=U: _ _ !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~===== 
Student Government Adivitiel Council 
Pre.entl 
rlin~ 
"GAMES ·PEOPlE PLAY" 
Wednelday, January 22 
8:30 p.m. 
In aallr_. A, a & c 





The a •• t A.d. 
of 1973 
In the Auditorium 
./eo",., _II !10" fl"tI."" IJlHJl 
wil" lile "'tI,ie 01 
"PONTIAC JONif" 
Watch for our great Ipeciall thil lemelter; Merlin'l will be 
featuring lome great mulic -don't milS it! FREE ADMISSION 
LOUNGE 1 PEPPERMINT 
INTRODUCING NEW ITSY-BITSY 
PEPPERMIN-T LOUNGE BIKINI! 
PLUS GREAT NEW SOUNDS, 
NEW MUSIC, GREAT DRINKS ... 
\ 
THE PEPPERMIN~ LOUNGE WHERE IT'S AT 
( Campus Briefs ) Parking lot 
--:---......::.... ____ =-----J is enlarged CATSBY'S BAR PRZSZXTS 
A new course on contemporary China . Political Science 
463 .. "Government and Politics of China .. ' is being offered 0 ver brea k 
spnng semester . Taught by Prof. lkua Chou. the course will 
~;!r~t 11 3.m. Monday. Wednesday and Friday in 1224 
Entertainment With Atmosphere 
* Josh .&P.t.r * 
++ -
William Brown . news and public a fr airs director of the 
SIU-C broadcast ing service . will attend a White House news 
briefing s~ion on economy and energy problems Friday . 
Brown IS one of 100 members of the Radio-Tele\' ision 
News Directors Association invited to the session bv 
President Gerald Ford . Cabinet-le\'eJ officials will answe-r 
questions at the " on -the record " briefing . according to 
Presiden t Ford's le tter to Brown. 
+ + + 
Richard W. Poston , SIU 's pioneering co mmunity 
development practi tioner , retired Dec, 31. Poston came to 
~~i~ I~~ ~erv°e1a~~z~r~~o;:O~WU%t~ D~~~~m!m 
continue work.ing in the area as director of cOlllmunity 
development for the Southern Illinois Power Cooperative. 
~ + + 
Members of the Rugby Club will meet a t i p.m . Thursdav 
in the Big Muddy room of the Student Center. Martin Marr 
will be guest speaker . Those intere5teq in joining the c1ubl 
a re invit~ 
+++ 
La Leche League of Carbondale and Murphysboro will 
meet at 7 :30 p.m . Thursday a t the home of Ka thy Luzzer . 
-404 Syca more Terrace in Carbondale . " Nutrition a nd 
Weaning" will be discussed . For further informa tion ca ll 
;4!HJ372. 
+++ 
SIU will offer junior and senior level courses a t three a rea 
community colleges spring semester for junior college 
graduates and others who have completed freshman and 
sophomore work . Credit earned for the upper level courses 
will count toward SIU undergraduate degrees. Registralion 
will be on a walk-in basis the first night of class. Tuition is 
SI8 per credi t plus fees . For further information contact Ed 
O'Day at the Division of Continuing Educa tion . 453-2395. 
+ + ~ 
High School s tudents interested in agriculture or forestry 
have been invi ted to a School of Agriculture High School 
Guest Day a l I p.m .. Feb. I in Muckelroy Aditorium . Career 
and college opportunities will be di '>Cussed . Two scholar· 
ships for study at 51 wi ll be awarded during the program 
from applica tions received by Jan. 2" . 
++ + 
Henry Dan P iper . professor of English. has been elected 
to the eight -man editoria l boa rd of the American Literature 
Journal. sponsored by the Modern 'Language Association 
and published at Duke Universi ty_ 
Study finds 
sex bias 
Employment disc nm inatlon 
aga inst " 'omen hold ing doc torate 
degrees has been pointed out in a 
m.jor national survey . 
The s tudy. c onducted P)' the 
Educational Testi ng Se rvice . 
showed thai women holdinp: Ph .D.'s 
" ve can.siSlently received lower 
pi)' . less prestigious i?1?S and fewer 
:r:I~hem:~":~~~li~ than men 
" Wo m en art fa r less likel y to 
attend gra duate sc houl and once 
:::~'t\:Fi~!~~:e~!O;:~~a:d~ 
"hich their male colleagues ~nJOY , 
lAid the report entit led , ··Women. 
Men and the Doctorate.·-
Acco rd ing to th t st udy , mel! 
averaaed $.18.700 fi\'~ or six years 
after ear ning their- degrees and 
1J7.l00 after %2 or 23 years. In 
comparison. women averaged 
'11.400 a nd $21.100 at the same 
points in their CAreers. 
F ifty -one tem porary pa rk mg 
spaces were added to Lot No. 10 
southeast of Anthony Hall dunng I he 
bre ak bet wE'en fall and sprtng 
semester5-
WIllard Hart. assistant dI rec tor of. 
f' acll1ties Planmng . said gravel was 
spread a nd parkmg bumpers were 
~;o~e: :lls~ltl~~ f:tS~~;~S:u;::::! 
Will accommodat e a tO Lal of 168 
cars 
Lor. No 10 IS a blue slIcker 101 
re::tricted LO fuU-lime facult" . sLaff 
and dJsabled studen ts . . 
\\,1J:i~ tt~~~~~~~d~~r:5 ~~II~ 
permanent Lot No. 10 to be bui lt in 
the future . Bids for the permanent 
lot are antici pated for early spnng . 
Hart said. 
8Iue~s Banjo & Guitar 






Largest selection of domestic and 
imported beer & wine in So. III . 
Ya.o Sanaria by the pitch.r 
Gatsby's Happy Hour 
2-7 p.",-
Bud Draft Special 
Free Peanuts 
60. lUinai. 
'THE COMPLETE PET SHOP' 
* OY.r 90 Aqu.riums Full Of Your Foyorit. 
Tropicol Fish 
* H.mller.-G.rbils-a.t.-Mice_Guin •• Pi •• 
* Finch •• ~ar.k •• tI-Canari •• -Cockati.l. 
* AKC a •• i.t.r.cI Pup. From Stat. In.p.ct." K.nn.l. 
* Th. Most Compl.t. Selection 
In Th. lor •• 
Can pinballing lead to - steril ity, enl ightenment, in-
sanity or hairy palms? Does ' Tl L T' mean the end of the 
ball game? For the answer to \&leSe and many other 
puzzling questions - come to Aladdin's Castle, whet;e 
you can hone your skills at JO different machines or in-





-In Person at the COntinuing Eduallion Office. 219 
Woo:Jy Hall-C Wing. 51 U-QImpus. Office hours are S: 00 
to 12 noon. and 1:00 to 5:00 p.m .• Nonday through 
Friday. 
- -BY MAl L using the registration form provided on this 
schedule. 
-Special Ewning Registration will be held on wed-
nesday. January 22. from 6 :3) to 8:00 p.m. in Home 
Ea>nomics Building. Room liS. 
Enrollment Charge Information 
-Special for Senior Citi:zens - Senior adults (Age 60 and 
CM!r) may register for the classes for half of the 
enrollment charge unless otherwise specified. 
-BankAmericard - NEW this semester . Those wish ing 
to use their BankA/nericard may do so to pay class 
charges. Just supply us with your account number and 
expiration date of your card. 
-Enrollment charges must be paid before the 
regislnltion can be. considered official and complete. 
.;Refunds • Students Who find it necessary to drop an 
adult · class may obtain a refund of enrollment charges 
if application is made to COntinuing Education. Woody 
Hall. before the Si!EOND session of the dass. There is 
no proviSion for partial refund of enrollmenl charges on 
courses dropped after the second session. 
-COUrse Cancellation . The Division of Continuing 
Education must reserve the right to cancel any COJr5e 
which does not have sufficient enrollment. Should it be 
necessary for the Division to cancel a course for which 
you have registered. we will notity you and a full refund 
will be made. 
Textbook or Supply Charges . 00 not pay these 
dlarges to the Division of Continuing Education. I nfor-
mation about these lexts of supplies will be provided by 
the instructor at the first meeting of the class. 
Holidays . No classes will be held on Nonday. 
February 17 nor the week or March 22-23 unless 
specified by the instructor. The un iversity will be closed 
on these dales. 
Advance registrations are encouraged due to limited 
.. roIlment In sane courses. Classes will be filled on a 
first-ame. first_rved basis. 
CLASSES BEGIN THE WeEK OF JANUARY 27 
UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED 
INVESTING 
Designed for the beginner and _ who want an 
~te or refresher. CCM!rs all areas of investing and 
related topics. 
Instructor. Gary ' N. Parrish. 7:00-9 :00 P.M .• Mondays. 
10 _ . Necker.; A-I56. Enrollment Charge: SIO.OO. 2. 
CEU. 
YOGA POSTURES and BREATHING 
(Alana. and Pranayama) MEDITATION 
lhls course is deSigned for all !l;,.liming people and will 
Include introduction to ~\L\.\"ces which are basic to 
_ as a whole. ll;;;:SS . ~ve taken a previous yoga 
course and _ Io. .. """tinue with the exerci .... may 
register for this c ....... 
Instructors. O>artotte Mcleod and Bhagwan Singh. 
7;J().9;3) P .M_. MondaYS. 12 weeks. Necker.; C-2IS. 
Enrollment O>arge; S12.oo. 2.A CEU. 
ENGUSH FOR THE FOREIGN BORN 
lhls oaune Is designed for _ who ha ... some com-
rnIOIId of the english '-- and who wish to expand 
their _Ills In oral ammunicalion. " is not designed for 
the person who ~ little or no English. 
Instructor. 0>ar1es Partsh. 10 ;00-11 ;00 A.M .• Monday 
through Friday. FI RST CLASS SESSION ; Monday. 
January 20. 1975. Women's ,GYm 203. Enrollment 
O>arge; None. 
BEGINNING METALSMITHING AND 
JEWELRY MAKING 
This oaune will Inc:Iude the primary techn~ of. the 
~ ~. methcIds of ~ry aanstructton. in-
cluding allwr IOIdering. piercing. and use of hand tools 
I.e! in tile milking of meIIIl Je-Iry objects. 
Instructor • . shIff. 6:00-9 ;00 P.M.. MondaYS. 10 _ . 
PulIIem I. "-'" 105. Enrollment 0Iarge ; SIS.OO. ~y 
OWVer to be amaunc.d. 3 CEU. 
UNIVERSITY SINGERS: 
Nrr ~ penon mBY _I. Alilhatis requi~1s 
e dIIIft III ling • e ..."..-. 000-150) No prwIcUs 
..,..,.-tInc:a is -rv. No audillons. Regular etten-
__ is -'lei. _ ......... choIr.-rtlciPelion 
will I.cI III .. 10 .. _ with tile UnIversIty Syrn-
phony. This semester's study leads to performances of 
Brahm's REQUIEM and Brahm's SCHICKSALSLIED 
(A song of Destiny) on May 8 and 9. 1975 . .. 
CARE ,6.ND MANAGEMENT OF HORSES 
Instructor. Robert Kingsbury . 7;J().9:4S P.M .• NondaYS. 
16 weeks. Room 115. Altgeld Hall . Enrollment Charge : 
Supply Charge ; 53.00 (No diSCXJUnt for the Senior 
Citizens on this class.) 
This COU~ is a discussion and demonstration of the 
selection. care. feeding and management of horses. 
Instructor. William Kammlade. 6:J().8 :3) P .M. . 1W:Jn. 
days for 6 weeks. FI RST CLASS MEEll NG ; April 7. 
1975. University Fanns Horse Center. Enrollment 
Charge : 56.00. 1.2 CEU . 
BEGINNING DRIVER EDUCAllON 
FI RST CLASS MEETI NG ; January 13. 1975. Safety Cen· 
ter . Enrollment Charve : SI 5.00. 
BA!-J>ET .EXERCISES 
For fun and physical fi lne<,~O\Jrse incllJdo>s yoga . 
isometrics. dance _exe,...., f\\.'lI dance movements. 
Instructor. Jud. t.\.~ . 7::JH:00 P .M .• Nondays. 15 
weeks. Pulliam ;-re. Enrollment Charge : SI1.00. 2.2 
CEU . 
ASPECTS OF MAN'S ENVIRONMENT AND 
TECHNOLOGY 
A series of three lectures and open discussion - " TIle 
Structure of the Universe". " Laser Beams and Hi· 
Fidelity Sound". and " A Brief Look at Energy and the 
Future". 
Lecturers. Frank C. Sanders. Kenneth Johnson and 
Walter Borst. 7;00-9 ;00 P .M .• lIoIondays. 3 weeks. FI RST 
CLASS SeSSION ; February 3. 1975. Neckers. 44OB . 
Enrollment Chat:ge : 53.00 ( No Senior Citizen discount 
for th is special class .> 
INTERMEDIATE ARC WELDING 
Instructor. Frank Fenton. 7;00-10 :00 P .M .. Mondays. 10 
weeks. Welding Shop. School of Technical careers 
(V.T.I . campus.> Enrollment Charge : SI5.00. SulOPly 
Charge; $25.00 . . 3 CEU . 
TERRARIUM AND .DISH GARDEN 
COfliSTRUCTION 
CCM!rs the origin of glass gardens. types of containers. 
propagation of plants. design and planting of dish gar· 
dens and terrariums. Care and maintenance w i ll also be 
d iscussed . 
Instructor. Gerald Coorts. 7;00-9;00 P .M.. MondaYS. 5 
weeks. Room 181. Agriculfure Building. Enrollment 
RELIGIOUS TRADITIONS OF SOUTHERN 
ILLINOIS 
A course designed to familiari:ze the student with the 
kind:; of religious traditicns 'Nhidl guide people's search 
for the sacred in Southern Illinois. WeeKly visitations to 
various religious groups, fror:n the more traditional 
churches to the more modern cults. 
Instructor. Richard A. Hutch. 7;00-9 ;00 P .M .. Tuesdays. 
10 _ . General Classrooms 109. Enrollment O>arge : 
SIO.OO. Tex_ Charge ; to be announced. 2 CEU . 
YOGA - PHILOSOPHY AND PRACTICE 
Course is designed for practitioners. student teachers of 
any vaf'"iety of Voga . jJ5 well as anyone i nteres-ted in the 
philosophy and practice of yoga as a way of life. Em· 
phasis will be on scientific yoga without any admixture . 
of rulticism . 
Instructor. Bhagwan ·5ingh. 7;30-9 :3) P .M .• Tuesdays. 12 
weeks. Home Ea>nomics 206. Enrollment O>arge : 
SI2.QQ. 2.4 CEU . 
FOSSI L PLAN TS 
The course is designed to give the layperson an ap-
preci"tion of plant fossils . age dele""inalion. manner of 
preservation and naming. A survey of the major kinks of 
plant fossils found in Southern Illinois will be covered 
and methods of preparing fossils for study and display 
will be discussed and demonstrated. 
Instructor. Lawrence C. Matten. 7:00-9:00 P .M .• 
TuesdGys. 10 _. Life Science II. Room 480. 
Enrollment O>arge ; SIO.OO. 2 CEU . 
PAINTING IN OIL ANO ACRYLIC 
Course will deal with traditional and modem techniques 
of paintin;;; with 011 and acryliC media. I nstruction will 
be giwn in prlnciple$ of design. penpecli ... and color 
theory. AS WELL ASA-LL STEP61N THE TECHNICAL 
PROCESS OF PAl Nll NG FROM THE BUI LDI NG OF 
THE CANVAS TO HANGING IT ON THE WALL. 
1R5lructor. staff. 7;00-10 ;00· P .M.. Tuesdays. 10 weeks. 
Allyn Il111. Enrollment O>af'll!! ; SIS.00. 3 CEU. 
BEGINNING WEAVING 
~'ion and insIrvctlon in 
use of simple two-namess I 
bed<stnop looms. and _Ie 
dying will elso be aM!red if c_~ 1' .... '~~ 
-ifostructor. staff. 6;00-9. .M. 
110 ~ 
Pulliam I. Room lOs. Enrollment O>alllll 
Charge; to be tmaunced . • 3 CEU. 
MEATS FOR THE CONSUMER 
The major objective Is to teach the ~ 
SlJmer. to property select. preserve and 
cook . and . serve meat and meat ~ 
become familiar with their conlrlbut 
balanced diet. 
I nstructor, Dr. Harold Hodson, 1: 
Tuesdays. 8 ......... Agriculfure Bulldi 
Enrollment O>arge; sa.OO. 1.6 CEU. 
WA YMAN PRESLEY SHOWS YOU 
Slides and movies showing Whal Mr. Pn 
the best of these areas : Northeast Arne 
America. Southeast America . South. 
Southem Illinois. (No discount on fee 
Citi:zen on this sl>ecial class .> 
Instructor. Wayman Presley. 7;00-8 :3) I 
5 weeks. Lawson 161. Enrollment 0>a'1l 
ning. February 4. 1975. . 
SPANISH CONVERSATION 
A cCrttinuation ct Beginning Spanist1 
Those with a ~ illie knoWledge of the I 
have lillie diffICUlty In joining this g'O 
Instructor. Trinidad Lester. 7:00-9;00 P .I 
weeks. Pulliam 39. Enrollment Charge; 
BEGINNING ARC WELDING 
Instructor. Frank Fenton. 7:00-10;00 P .I 
weeks. Welding Shop. SctlooI of Teo 
(V.T.1. campus) . Enrollment Charge ; 
Charge : 525.00. 3 CEU . 
ADVANCED FIRST AID AND EM 
CARE 
Designed for those who must adminls 
emergency care in the line of duty. 
Instructor. Frank Bridges. 7;00-10 ;00 P 
weeks. Safety Center. Enrollment O>al 
book Charge ; Approximately S2.50. 
BAND INSTRUMENT REPAIR 
A basic course in the repair of wocxtwtl 
and perOJssiCl"l instruments. 
Instructor. Don LeMasters. 7;00-9 ;00 P. 
weeks. 114C Altgeld 1'Ia1i . Enrollment 
Supply Charge; to be announced. 
SHOWI NG YOUR aNN DOG 
This course Is designed 10 help you and ' 
beller appearance in the show ring. Par 
puppies. The training is for showing 
classes - NOT OBEOI ENCE. 
Instructor. Everell Campbell. 7;00-9 
nesdays. 6 weeks. Agriculture Are 
Charge : 56.00. FI RST CLASS MEEllI 
1975 
SHOWI NG YOUR OWN DOG 
(see course description above) 
Instumor. Everell Campbell. 7;00-' i 
nesdays. 6 weeks. Agriculture are 
Charge ; 56.00. FI RST C~S ME Ell ~ 
SHAKESPEARE FOR THE FUN C 
No prerequisites beyond an interest 
enhancing a skill with shakespeare. 
Instructor. Robert Grtff",. 7;00-9;00 p.1 
10 weeks. Home Economics Buildl 
Enrollment Charge; S10.00. 
STAnSTICAL THINKING IN SOC 
Statistical summarllalion of data. ~ 
staltstlcs discussed in terms of everyci 
Insturctor. S. Pancll8pakesan. 7 : 00-~ 
nesdays. 12 weeks. Pulliam Hall . ROO! 
Enrollment charge: 112.00. 2.4 CEU . ; 
REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS 
Basic furdamentals of real estate traJ 
sales. Prepare one for the Real ! 
~~~i~m bylheDepartment of 
I""ructor. Jerry TeYtor. 7;00-10 ;00 P 
10 _. Home Ec. R'm 206 En 
SI5.00. Textbook a.ve; Aj,p,-ox'ima ~ 
DRAWING 
Course Is designed far lIeglmers and 
interested In sha'llllllng their 
representation _and CIIfInIng their 
elements of .... . ~ used will be 
and conte crayons. 
Instructor. steff. 7:.10 '00 PM. 
weeks. Allyn Build" ,.;", 106. En 




LOWELL'S IS HAVING THEIR ORANGE TAG' SALEI HUNbREDS OF . 
ITEMS IN ALL OUR STORES HAVE BEEN REDUCED BELOW THE REGULAR LOW CATALOG 
PAIr.F~ . ~ . , ,LOOK FOR THE 'JANUARY ORANGE TAG' ~~L~ . . .IN ALL STORESI 
WEDDING BANDS fj IAVINGI UP TO STONE AND DIAMOND RINGS 
~ . .. -.~ '_ 25110 .:a~. '1m ~ A (A .~ ., .. ~ ~ , 33 i/311o ~'_1~ 4l- .• a~ : J 
...... ~ ITYlO IW* M CATAUII !WIY mw FOI YOUII VEIIY OWII CHOICE! 




, ~ ATTENTION " . p;Agp t 
Lowell Jewelers has recently purchased over 300 fashionable 10 kt. gold 
genuine stone rings. This outstanding selection of solid gold rings 
will be on sale TUESDAY, JAN. 21.t thru FRIDAY, JAN. 31.t. 





~'\ .~ SELF 
.' ~ WIN~ING 
, . \ 
CALANDAR 
STYLE 
SUGG. RET. $75.00 
.$2995 $15995 and something 



















LOWELL" I"ECIAL "NCE LOWEU'I '''ECIAL "RICE 
------------------------------~ INFANT Gin SETS 
~ . r::=- . ~-::;:. l REG. - - ". _ ... -110.00 ......- 0. ..... RETAIl ' REG. . ~.". '15.00 0fI*".;;; .... ~.". ~14ii 
EACH 
ALL nms .. IUIJECT TO ... 
SALE. •• w.! QUAII'ITB lASTI AU 
1TE1111U&IECT TO STOCK 01 HAMDI 
;. 







, POLAROID SX· 70 
S~~TG ~ REG. 
5180004 CATALOG 
. PRICE 
.UEXTRA" SAVINGS OFF OUR REGULAR L' CAll 
ELECTRONIC ITEMS LISTED BELOW. · i : LOOK 
~A· S126 .97 
. 
LOWELL'S SPECIAL PRICE 
~~!~l!IiTpi~;~:Hs;.:~~~~ 
HERE IS THE STORY·BEHIND TH 
A YEAR IN JANUARY WE NEED TO REDU( 
FORE INVENTORY AT THE Eft)OF THE M( 
OF ITEMS HAVE BEEN REDUcI!o BELOW' 
CATALOG PRICES . . . LOOKEOR THE 













cnnc 100-200 ZOOM LENS 












~ SUGG. RET. $169.95 REG. CATALOG . • PRICE S119.97 
LOWELL'S S9997 SPECIAL 
PRICE 



































110 POCKET CAMERA OUTfIT 
REG. 
_ CATALOG 



























• . / 
-
- -
LOWELL', $ 2199 SPECIAL 
, PRICE 
POWOID SQUARE 
























LOW CATALOG PRICES ON ALL PHOTO AND 
' .. ~tOOK FOR THE ORANGE TAG SPECIALS 
IONIC 2-WAY IIIItIO 
INAKia IYI1IM 
SUGG: REG. 
RETAIL Y BEHIND THIS SALE. , ,ONCE 
NEED TO REDUCE OUR STOCK BE-
END OF THE MONTH ... HUNDREDS 
nlO'"u'''~''' BELOW THE REGULAR LOW 
~I\/DUlliI\i ~ AM-FM DIGITAL I  
CLOCK RADIO ~ ~ . 






LOWELL'S SPECIAL PRICE 
OK FOR THE ORANGE TAGS 












SPECIAL SUGG. CATALOG 
PRICE RET. PRICE 
555.00 531 .97 LARGER SIZE ,.,., 
PORTABLE 8 TRACK STEREO 
TAPE PLAYER 
SUGG. RET. $69.95 





...-,--I ~ . I . 
. ~ --- Ii;-: 
MODEL M8616 
3 WA Y POWER 
----I 
GE "SWINGMATE" AUTOMATIC 
MONAURAL 
PHONOGRAPH 
331/3-45-78 RPM 'S 
SUGG. RET. $38.95 
LOWELL'S CATALOG PRICE $31 .97 
LOWELL'S $2697 SPECIAL . 
PRICE 
IOUNDEIIGN . PIONEER 
WITH SPEAKERS 







"1IlJG. RET . $45.95 
LOW EVERYDAY 
CA T ALOG PRICE 
$27.97 8 TRACK STEREO SUGG. RETAIL $199.95 
PHONOGRAPH ~~ 
SUGG. RET . $20.95 I~J 
REG. CATALOG PRICE}; . 
$1 5.97 










STEREO MUSIC SYSTEM 
WITH AM/ FM STEREO RECEIVER, AUTOMATIC 
RECORD CHANGER. 6·S SPEAKER SYSTEM 
SUGG. RET. $119.95 
REG. CATALOG PRICE 
$99.95 
PORTABLE CAssmE TAPE 
RECORDER ' MULTI FEATURES 
SUGG. RET. $29.95 










SUGG. RETAIL $124.95 




FM/AM DIGITAL CLOCK RADIO 
MODEl. <:4315 
SUGG. RET AIL $35.95 
REG. CATALOG Pi lCE $28.77 
LOWELL'S $2497 SPECIAL ' 
PRICE 
- L WELL'S ·~YEAR -EN" CLEAR~N EI 
.. ,3·\&' ~ HD 3135 MO~:'I'J. 
.. ,2 ~ -- CGfRI 11: 
SUGG. -- SUGG. REG. 
RETAil REG. CATALOG RET All CATALOG PRICE 










,.RICE-- $1997 :;: .1"" 
"'_~1 ,~ , ~ 'REG 
SUGG. CA TALOG 
MODEL 30H30 REG. 
SUGG. RET. CATALOG PRICE 
541 .95 $28.97 
.L:=W $2697 
NORELCO SO-VIP 

































~ //' v.~ J REG. 
SUGG. ..... CATALOG 
RETAil MODEL PRICE 




:::E ~I JL CA~~~:: 
RET 1 1 PRICE 
$2150 .. $14.87 
. \M.A; .... 















L:i:~ $11 47 




































LOWELL" $877 SHCIAL 
I'RICE 
..at UIII8I ITYlIII IITB UN !II g STYlE ~AIlE ~ 351 'IlEAl . . _=-;:,.'; Moon IlEATB . _ ".-,: .: ..::.. REG . 3OH20 . --.,.~ CATALOG - - PRICE REG. S I 8.97 SUGG. CATALOG 
SUGG.&.OWru. .. $1688 RETAlllNCIAL 
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~ REG. 
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110 ex."", 110 ,.,.", 110 ."Ie,' 
. . 
~ 1;0 R~.:.:.::r.I~E~rye; $15.00. SUpply 
IS FOR THE CONSUMER 
llljor objective Is to teach the student, as a con-
, 10 properly seled, preserve and store, prepare, 
lind. serve mMf and meat products, as _II as 
e familiar with their contribution to a well-
a! diet. 
Iclor; Dr . Harold Hodson, 7:00-9 :00 P.M., 
IV$. 8 weeks. Agriculture Building, Room 132. 
..... t Q\arge : 58.00. 1.6 CEU. 
IIIAN PRESLEY SHOWS YOU AMERICA 
lind movies shoWing what Mr. Presley believes is 
St of these areas : Northeast America, Northwest 
cat Southeast America , South\NeSt America , 
m Illinois. (No discount on fee for the Senior 
I on this special class.l 
ctor, Wayman Presley, 7 :~: :JJ P .M., Tuesdays, 
~ lawson 161. Enrollment Charge: 54.00. Begin-
February 4, 1975. 
ISH CONVERSATION 
ot/nuation of Beginning Spanish Conversation. 
with a liHie knowledge of the language should 
lillie difficulty in joining this group. 
ctor, Trinidad Lester, 7:00-9 :00 P .M., Tuesdays, 10 
• Pulliam 39. Enrollment Charge : $10.00. 2. CEU . 
INNING ARC WELDING 
1Chr, 'irank Fenton, 7:Q1,jO:00 P .M., Tuesdays, 10 
5. Welding Shop, School of Ted1nical careers 
• campus). Enrollment Charge : $15.00. Supply 
e: 525.00. 3 CEU. 
I'NCED FI RST AID AND EMERGENCY 
E 
,.ad for those who must administer fi~t aid and 
gency care in the line of duty. 
1IcIor, Frank Bridges, 7:00-10 :00 P.M .. Tuesdays, 13 
S. Safety Center. Enrollment Q\arye : $20.00. Text-
OWIrye : Approximately 52.SO. 
o INSTRUMENT REPAIR 
5ic CDJrse in the repair of woodwind, brass, string , 
~ion instruments. 
LIcIor, Don leMasters, 7:00-9 :00 P .M .. Tuesdays, 10 
I, 114C Altgeld Hall. Enrollment Q\arge: $10.00. 
Iy OWIrye : to be announced. 
\/I NG YOUR OWN DOG 
XlJrse Is designed to help you and your dog make a 
• appearance in the shoW ring. Particulary good for 
as. The training is for showing in ca'lformation 
~ • NOT OBEDI ENCE. 
1ICIor, E""rett campbell, 7:00-9 :00 P .M .. Wed-
1'($, 6 weeks. Agriculture Arena . Enrollment 
III!: $6.00. FIRST CLASS MEETING : January 22, 
MNG YOUR OWN DOG 
cane description above) ~, Ellen!tt campbell, 7:00-9 :00 P .M., Wed-
IY$, 6 weeks, Agriculture arena . Enrollment 
ge: $6.00. FIRST ClASS MEETING : March 5,1975. 
KESPEARE FOR THE FUN OF IT 
prerequisites beyond an interest in acquiring or 
~ing a skill with Shakespeilre. 
1IcIor, Robert Griffin, 7:00-9:00 P.M., Wednesdays, 
ooeks, Home Economics Building, Room 202. 
llment Charge: $10.00. 
nSTlCAL THINKING IN SOCIETY 
Itleal sunvnarizalion of data , uses and abuses of 
Itlcs discussed In tenns of everyday examples. 
n:tor, S. Panchapakesan, 7:00-9:00 P.M., Wed-
Iys. 12 weeks. Pulliam Hall , Room 37. 
Ilment, charye : 512.00. 2.4 CEU . 
~L ESTATE TRANSACTIONS 
c fUndamentals of real estafe transaCtions including 
.. Prepare one for the Real Estafe Salesman 
_ ex.n by the Department of Registration and 
:atlon. 
nIIcIor. Jerry Teylor. 7:00-10 :00 P.M.. __ ys, 
~ Jiome lEe. Rm. 206. Enrollment OUtrye : 
10. Textbook 0\Irge : Approximafely $12.00. 3 CEU. 
WING 
• Is designed IiIr beginners and advanced artists 
laNd 'In sN'1*I/ng their carnmend of viaMl 
......... and Cllflnlng their underStanding of the 
ints of in . MIcIIe used will be pencil , charcml. 
IIIIftIe a1Iy0n5. 
uctor. staff. 7:.1;:00 P .M.; -.esdays. 10 
L Altvn BuIlding Rocm 106. Enrollment OWIrye : 
I. SWIPIY 0..: 10 be .....-. 3 CEU. 
\ 
SPRING WILDFLOWER IDENTIFICATION 
Q\aracleristics for rea>gnition of families of spring 
wildfiONef'S . field trips to scenic wiktflower .havens. 
Instructor. John W. VOigt. 7:00-9 :00 P .M.. Wednesdays. 
4 evening sessions and 4 saturdays 1-5 P .M. field trips. 
Life Science II . Room 450. Enrollment Q\arge : $12.00. 
2.4 CEU. FIRST CLASS SESSION: April 16. 1975. 
BADMINTON 
A beginning class in the elements of badminton. Depen-
ding on the level of skill . beginning aild advanced 
techniques of play . Rules . etiquette. and strategy in-
struction will be presented. Class is open to both men 
and women . • 
Instructor. Ann Marie Koller . 7:00-9 :00 P.M .• Wed· 
nesdays, 7 weeks. Davies Gymnasium 'XJ7. Enrollment 
Q\arye: $7.00. SUpply Charge : $2.00. FI RST CLASS 
SESSION: Apri I 2. 1975. 
FENCING 
A beginning ciass in the basics of toil. Instruction will be 
given in basic skills , beginning and advanced 
techniques. bouting, and eliquett!' and rules . Open to 
both men and women. 
~nstructor. Ann Marie Koller. 7:00-9 :00 P .M .• Wed· 
nesdays. 8 weeks. Women's Gym. Room 114. Enrollment 
Q\arge : 58.00. SUpply Q\arge : $10.00. 
CONVERSATIONAL GERMAN 
Practical. everyday conversation is stressed. concen-
trating on the needs of students and travelers planning 
to vist German-speaking areas. 
Instructor. Arthur Reiff. 7:00-9 :00 P .M .• Wednesdays. 10 
~ks. Pulliam 318. Enrollment Charge : $10.00. 2 CEU. 
HOME HORTICULTURE 
Garden Soils and Fertility : Donald satchell . The Home 
Fruit orchard and Small Fruit : J .B. Mowry. care of 
Trees and Shrubs : Raymond Maleike. Home Vegetable 
Gardening: Irvin Hillyer. Flower Gardening : Gerald 
Coorts. Home Lawns and care : Herbert Portz. 
All sessions meet in Room 118 of the Home Econonnics 
Building from 7:00-9:00 P .M. Enrollment Charge : 58.00. 
1.2 CEU. 
NON·FICTION WRITING 
This course is designed to assi!it persons of various 
bad<grounds v.no would like to write articles for 
newspapers and magazines. I t w ill include an analysis 
01 the market polentials. how to write a letter of inquiry 
and the execution of at least one trial article of the 
student 's interest and dloire with an attempt to place 
and publish it . 
Instructor. Madelon Golden Schlipp, 7:3()-9 ::JJ P .M. 
Thursdays. 10 weeks. Vvham Building, Room 210. 
Enrollment Q\arge : SI0.00. 2 CEU. 
BASIC NOTORCYCLE RIDING TECHNIQUES 
This course will be elClrennely valuable for the person 
oontemplating the purchase of a first motorcycle. or for 
the parent considering a purchase for a child. Motor· 
cycles are provided along with helmet. gas, oil . etc. All 
requirements ne<:es.ary for the motorcycle driver 's 
license classification are covered in depth . 
Instructors. Larry Linda""r and Peter Hemmerling. 
6:00-10:00 P .M .• April 24 and May 1. 1975; and 9:00A.M.-
1:00 P .M .• saturday, April 216 and May 3. 1975. safety 
Center. SIU-C campus. Enrollment Q\arge : 51 2.00. Sup-
ply Q\arge and Book : $11.00. 
FOOD PRESERVATION : CANNING, 
FREEZING AND DRYING 
Learn to stretch that food dollar by utilizing super-
marke specials or surplus fruits and vegetables from 
your own orchards and gardens. 
Instructor. Clara satche!!, 7:00-9 :00 P.M .• lllursdays.4 
weeks. Home Economics Room 101 . Enrollment Q\arge : 
54.00. No CEU. 
ASTROLOGY FOR EVERYONE 
How to find. read. and interpret planetary aspects in the 
Zodical Birth OWIrt 10 detennine inherent potential . 
latent energies. career traits . health , future 
possibilities. etc. Cycles and phases shoWing charader 
and persmality. 
Instructor. Mrs. Ed Rasen. 7:00-9 :00 P .M .• Thursdays. 5 
_So Pulliam Hall , Ruom 41. Enrollment Charge : 
55.00. ~Iy OWIrye : to be announced. 1 CEU. 
MAKING HOME REPAIRS 
~ such as dripping faucets. broken windows. 
sluggish drains. repair a.'ld rep4aoement of appliance 
CXIfds lind other smltll repairs need not stump you. Class 
discussions will fwnillarize you with basic home tools 
and their use in home repairs. 
Inslnlclor. JJ . Patenon. 7:00-10:00 P.M.. lllundays. 5 
_. Agriculture Shelp Building (Barradts T,.l. 
Enrollment OWIrye: $7.so. Supply OWIrye: to be announ-
cal. 1.5 CEU. J. 
PLAY BRIDGE FOR FUN 




I nstnllclor. Mrs. Doris Denzj I. 7 :00-10; 00 P .M.. Wed-
nesday, 10 weeks. Student Center Saline River Room. 
Enrollment Q\arge : $19.00. Supply OWIrye : 53.00. 3 
CEU. 
CONTRACTS AND CONVEYANCING 
This course is designed for those v.no are preparing for 
the Illinois Real Estall! Brokers exam. It is an ~
and mandatory course as requined by the Department of 
Registration and Education. 
Instructor. Earl Hendricks. 7:00-9:00 P .M.. Tuesday. 8 
weeks. Neckers A278. Enrollment Q\arge : 58.00. TelCl-
book Charge : Approximately $17.SO. (Reel Estate law. 
by Robert Kratovil. any edition. Prentice-Hail). 
- NOON - BALLET EXERCISES 
For fun and physical fitness . Course includes yoga. 
isometrics. dance exercises and dance rT'tQW!fTlents. 
Instructor, Judi Trager. 12:00 noon-l :OO P .M.. Thur-
sdays for IS weeks. Home Economics Building. 1«1 B. 
Enrollment Charge : $7.SO. 1.5 CEU . 
BALLET EXERCISES 
For fun and physical mnes< ~O""rse includes yoga. 
isometrics. dance exerci<t\\,'\,:. dance movements. 
Instructor. Judi c.\."~~7 : 3()-9 : 00 P.M.. Thursdays, 15 
weeks. Home Ec~oomics Building 140 B. Enrollment 
Q\arge : $11 .00. 2.2 CEU. 
CERAMICS 
The student will have the opportunity to learn some of 
the ted1niques of hand building. use of the potter's 
wheel . and giazing ted1niques. Class limited to persons 
8-13 years old. 
Instrudor. to be announced. 9:00-12 :00 noon. saturdays, 
6 weeks, Pulliam I. Room 105. Enrollment Charge: 
59.00. Supply Q\arge : 58.00. 
DRAWING. PAINTING, AND PRINTMAKING 
The student will have the opportunity to explore the 
techniques . materials. and ideas in 
drawing and painting. Printmaking will consist of 
linoleum blocks. wook blocks. and other printing 
ted1niques that do not require the use of a press. Class 
limited to persons 8-13 YEARS OLD. 
Instructor. to be announced. 9:00-12:00 noon. saturdays. 
6 weeks. Allyn 112. Enrollment OWIrge : $9.00 SUpply 
Q\arge : 58.00. 
WEAVING AND TEXTILES 
The student will have the opportunity to learn varied 
loom ted1niques and to explore off-Ihe"-Ioom techniques, 
such as macrame. tie-dye. batik. and stitchery. Class 
limited to persons 8-13 YEARS OLD. 
Instructor. to be atVlOUnced. 9:00-12 :00 noon. Saturdays, 
6 _ . Pulliam I. Room 105. Enrollment Q\arge : 
$9.00. SUpply Q\arge : 58.00. 
DISCOVERING NOVEMENT: CREATIVE 
fW;) EMENT FOR BOYS AND GIRLS. 
Ages 5-10 
Using a child 's natural desire 10 express himself or her-
self through movement, emphasis will be place on each 
child 's individual growth through dance. Rhyttvn and 
coordination. the basic dance skills. will be taught in an 
atmosphere v.tlich allows each child to freely explore his 
or her own unique way of moving. Boys and girls should 
-ar loose clothing for freedom of movenjent. 
I nstrudor. Moira J . Logan. 10:00-11 :00 A.M .• saturdays. 
10 weeks. Furr Auditorium. Pulliam Hall . Enrollment 
Q\arge : 55.00. FI RST CLASS SESSION : February 1. 
1975. -
Please complete this Ionn . enclose check or money or-
der (payable to SI U) and mall-to : • 
Division 01 Continuing Education 
219C Woody Hall 
SQu1Ilem illinois University 
carbondale, Illinois 62901 
Social Security No'_ ____________ _ 
Yr. 01 Birth~ ______________ ___ 
Last Name'i.. ____ Flrstl.. __ -~Mlddle InitiaL-
~~~----------------Cltv.'--______ .Shlte~ ____ ZID __ _ 
• ~~-----------------------Course Meeting Amount 
nile Night Enclosed SIU Student XlL-ND_' _ 
---!. F8OIIty. Staff ~ND __ 
---!. 
......!2!!L ---!. 
~'I'CIU ............ .......-. .. 
,..,. ....................... de& 
.................. DlwlllanfJI 
~- .. A53-22111 
Dolly ~ ......,. 21. 19l5. "- 17 
' --.. 
- New Health Service bus 
to begin pick-ups Feb. 3 
SALUKI . 
CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
~ -(<--- ~ 
:=::-..:--' ------....~ 
8 y Mary E . Gardner 
Daily EgyptLa.a Sc.afr Writer 
A temporary bus route to the 
Health Service will begin Feb . 3, 
Sam McVay. administrative 
director of the Health Service an 
IlOWlced. The bus will nm around 
the southern end of the campus (rom 
Universi ty Park. 
The bus will leave at 7:30 a.m . 
from the temporary bus SlOP at 
Building 0720. go to Southern Hills 
and Evergreen Terrace. then end al 
the HeaJth Service. Harry Wirth . 
~~~,e~~~ rsa;!.=!~g~~ 
route. 
The bus wilJ depart Health Service 
at 8a .m .. and stop at the entrance to 
r!~m.£!S~~~~~l~ra~oi~%~~: 
back to the blue barracks. Wirth 
said. 
Wirth said the bus is expected to 
leave Building 0720 every hour on 
the haU-hour until its last run at 4:30 
p.m. Jt WIU leave the Health Service 
each hour on the hour . he saId. 
H~~I~rv~~ ~~~~d:)~a~~~ .~~ 
making its scheduled s tops al 
Thompson Point and the Student 
Cent er . However , said Wi r th , the 
bus will not wait till 5 :30 before 
leaving Building 0720. It will stop al 
the barracks to drop ocr passengers 
and then proceed to Southern Hills 
and Evergreen Te rrace. the end c! 
the route (or the da y. 
Pennanent signs will be insta lled 
a t each bus stop about a week before 
the service begins . Harold Blum , 
assistant to the vice pres iden t for · 
student affairs. said. 
The signs will be 24 inches III 
diameter with a two-inch white 
border , and a blue background with 
a white bus in the center , Blum sa id . 
Wirth sa id although the bus IS 
primarily for transporting s tude nts 
to and from the Health Service , 
students will be a ble to get on and off 
the bus at any of the scheduled 
Filing deadline near 
for IDeal candidates 
Pal. c:..-cwu 
Dally EcYPtIu _ Wriler 
Candidates for local offices must 
file with the count y clerk by Jan. 31 
as required bv Ca mDaien 
Discl05UTeS Law, Dave Belknap. 
spokesman for the SIal<! Board of 
Elections. said Monday. 
The initia l fi ling is a statement of 
candidacy for elective offi ce in the 
city elections . he e xpla ined . City 
e lections in Jackson Count y will 
consist of a pt'"imary on Feb. 25 a nd a 
gene ra! election on April 15. 
The disclosures law took effect on 
Jan. 1 for candidates in local races. 
It was enacted by the Gene r al 
Assembly last Sepl<!mber. Belknap 
said. • 
" Local politica l comm ittees must 
also file \\'ilh the count y clerk and 
make repor ts 01 their contributions 
though they may not be di rectly 
IOvolved with any particular can· 
didate .'· he said. 
··The law requ ires both a 30 da y 
and a 60 da y report on campai~n 
contributions tor both the primary 
and the genera) elections." Belkna p 
said. 
The law contains crimi nal 
penalties for non <ompliance and It 
is necessary that citizens and groups 
be informed of the deadlines set by 
law. he said . Contribution reports 
must be made within 30 da ys prior to 
the election and all cont r ibutions 
made after J an. 1 are subject to the 
law. Belknap added . 
··Ann ual reports of ca mpaign 
expendi tures a re also required from 
the loca l poli tical com mittees as 
well as the post -ca mpa ign co n· 
trlbut ions report 10 be made by the 
candidate. 
" Each candidate and l"Omm ltt('(> 
must file before both eleclions. alld 
because the cle<; lIons ar!' so c1()!i;c ..... " 
Will have many report s commg In 
and the deadlines ma y get con · 
(using . An yone With q U('s tions IS 
urged to contact thei r county clerk 
or the stale Board of Elect iOns With 
quesllons regard ing the filing 
dates :' Belknap said 
GM follows Chrysler, 
Ford in rebates policy 
DETROIT C API-General Motors Buyers of Chevrolet Monza 2 plus 
has announced a program of re bates 2. Ol dsmobile Sla rfir e and Buick 
of up to S500 to buyers of specified Sk)·hawk will gel $500. GM said. 
r.odeb of the firm 's small cars. The Genera l Motors dea lers ha ve 
reba tes . retroactive from J im . 13. 250.000 of the cars in stock and ready 
stops . There will be no bus fa re . 
The ous INlJl be able to carry 40 
passengers, Wirth said . If a 40 · 
passenger bus is not needed , a 






• r",. .... 
.r,. ....... 
The Health Service bus wll! post a 
sign on the wi ndow opposite the 
dri ver ind icating its destination so 
st udent s wi ll not confuse It ,",' Ith 
buses to VT I and the airport \\'hlch 
a~ stop at the blue barracks. 
.... t_, '.H t,.,. e.,., 
,., -",." ... "-
t., ...... "'11 /hi." A. .. , 
~ """ ~ e.,., 
HELEN REIJIJY 
IN CONCERT 
T/tf,l'tt!tlg. I.IH"./y , I p.",. 
SIU Student. '4.00 '4.50 '5.00 
General Public '4.00 '5.00 '5.50 
Tick ... 80 on .01. Wean •• day, Jan. 22, 
at 7130 at the Student C.Qt.r Tick.t 
Offic.. Tick.t. 01.0 80 on .01. Jan. 23 
at SIU Ar.na, P.nn.y'., Sav-Mart, and 
Ward'. in Murphy.boro. 
....... 
w .... h · '.! IInlon 
W~~X~~!Oe ~:. I~~t of the Big t;.rai~~':ne~~~:sa ~~ur~~. Board 
Three auto makers to announce the '1'-------....:...:..--..:..===================:::::===============, rebate po licy . Chrys le r and Ford
announced similar programs earlier 111 __ .... I, 'It~ __ d-' Itl •• L
, 
IIL-f' "0.1' this month in an attempt to clear out ........... ,j,-......... rlIf "ifill ...,. r j .. 1 huge stocks of cars. 
GM said Monday that rebates of 
S200 will be pa id to buyen: of 
Olevrolet Vega and Nova , Pontiac 
As tre a nd Ventura . Oldsmobile 
Omega and Buick Apollo and 
Slcylark models. 
Activities 
Recreation and In t ram urak ; 
Pulliam gym , weight room . ac -
tivity room 4 to 11 p.m .: pool 8 ;30 
a .m . to 1t :30 p.m. 
Registra t ion : open ror program 
~~es~~Y. 8 a .m . to 4 p.m ,. 
F.s. ~: AMUa! Kicl:-off Di .... r . 
5 p.m., Sludent Center Ballrooms. 
WRA : Bowlilll Club. 7 to 9 p.m.: 
~~~hc:~"to~:~ ::: :~ 
GymDalUcl Club, 7 to 10 p.m. ; 
I~al e".ata. 7 to 10 p.m.; 
syndIroai.ed awimmiaa 5:45 to 7 
p.IP .; vanity Iwimminc S to 4 
Arph~ Gamma Rho : coffee hour . 
1::10 to 10::10 a.m., A& SemiDar. 
a:v'i:i::~' lPo"'''--
OlrisUaJl Sc:ince Ora.Diution : meotiJIC, _ to 1 p.m., __ 
-_';0-8. 
" ..... ' .. · o.IIy'~~·2'P."1m 
Whe" you or. a ___ of a dub you may c_ a. often 
a. you lik. - once, twi~, or all ._.tert 
la"'ntan 
lowlln8 
D_nce -I .. innintl 
Wed. 7100-9100 
Tu... 7100-9100 
Tu ••• A "'un. 
Tu ••• A "'ur •. Int • ..-cliat. 
Adv_nwci Man. A Wed. 







Tu ••• A "'un. 
Tu ... 
Davi •• 












Far __ iII" .... tl .... 11 453-2296 
.- Oil ~ecision postponed 
The decision '" ask President 
Warren W. Brandt to begin 
""Satiations (or oil exploration on 
University property has been poot. 
pooed.for a third time. 
The Campus Natural AT_ Com· 
mittee has no deadline for recom· 
m<D<ling that President Brandt 
begin negotiations with the 
American Petroleum Co. " It seems 
to me that we could render a 
decision by early Mardl:' Gilbert 
H. Kroening, oommittee cbairman, 
said 
QIIeslions were raised at a Jan. 15 
meeting by representatives o( th( 
botany, (orestry and agriculture 
departments aboot proposed ex· 
ploration sites. 
U research areas are not distur· 
bed, the botany department will not 
object to oil leasing , said Robert 
MohIenbrodt, botany department 
npresentative. 
!be University can k£ep lhe oil 
companies out of these areas, T. 
Richard Mager. vice president (or 
deveiopmE!1t and services. said. 
Death, birth rates 
increase at 4 a.m. 
By p-, SoIadJ. _W_ controlled by an internal 
mechanism. 
Although this is commonly ae-
More terminal illness uses die.1 ~t~~lI~f:r ::idl~a::,e ~~~ 
4 ~~a~ an.:nf:: ..:!~I~t~ mechanism in tbe body . 
hour and expectant mothers are Experiments placing people in 
most apt to give birth at this time. constant envirorunents proved the 
This pbenomenon is caused by existence or the " oscillator," said 
biological rhythms regular cyclical SousedUbetorge~pCapeopveslean,· ndconsturdltaelsnt "'Ii":het 
changes in body tempera ture , 0 kg,;; "e 
energy, and fluid levels. The m06l ~r~oi~~1rrha;:h~SC:::i~:~:iy I! ~f.~n~~ pasaivereaclion to Uae environment , 
day," 1bia ref .... to the ume poriod . the rbythms would disappear in this , 
0( ...... cyd... type of environment. 
Arne SoIIberger, an M.D. in SIU's " It didn't," SoIlberger said. H. 
We wwki have a site selection 
committee to <*ay any site,'J he 
said. " I think any company would 
work ttus way with us." 
Repu.-u from other wUversities 
that .oIIow driIIinI! Ita"" not men· 
tioned any environmental damage, 
Mager said. 
A spokesman from the lUinois En· 
vironmental Protection Agency 
(EPA ) said that few complaints 
nave 6eeh received about oil 
drilling . =plaints received by the 
EPA concerned overflow wastes 
causing v~iUltion damage, the 
spokesm .. said. 
HICKOR Y LoG 
R E STAURA N T 
'STEAKS 
·WI.'VE 'CA TFISH 
'SANDWICHES 'CHICKEN 
EAST SIDE OF MURDALF. 
SHOPPISG CEN TER 
Figure Salon 
2 ·For One 
.One Joins and a Friend 
Joins FREE 
Team up and split 
the cost! Any way 
you look at it, you 
both end up w ith a new 
dress size at half price, 
CALL 457-2119 
HOU RS : Ncrday to Friday 9 8 .m . to 9 p.m. 
Saturday 9 8 .m . to 1 p,m . 
~112 W, Main Carbondale 
School of Medicine. bas been iaid the cycle tended to vary • little 
studying these rhythms since (from 23-27 hours ) but generally "============"!=======================~ 
" befcre 1150." He has written two stayed around a !4-bour frequency . r 
boob and oyer .. papers on the p~~~;:enndo~i~U'~~~' ~fr~a~~ 
lubject. He has also served 8.1 rhythms. " Day people" are tha&e S:f:~·ci Bi~O~~!J ~~~~t::~~~ v.'ho operate at peak efficiency early 
years. in and throughout the day . "NiJltt 
SoUbe~er said early researchers ~f~~ 1:~~ ~:~~ I~~~ti~!l~v;. ~~ thJ:ef~ !-;e:a~:= a.~::!~ until night . SoU berger said- " LitUe 
got into the game, it was more ac> ~i;' t~.ut this . except it is 
ce~~~ ;:~s are described " 1 am good for little but shuming 
by Soli berger as being a survival paper before noon ," he said . 
mechanism . " The e nvironment " Midnight until four in the morning 
osciUatei . H ~ms better to follow it is my best time." 
rather than fight it:' he said ~ Being At around" a .m .. the body swit · 
. able to adapt to the enVlrGllment in. ches from night to da y activity . 
creues a species dlaooe 0( sur- Soil be rger said . This involves 
vival , SoUberger said. changes in body temperature and 
Scientists once believed biological rbeUIICwtih·ony: ... 5oe bodUbeyrg,.""s msaosidt vuthilSn~ghet 
rhythms to be a passive reaction or U .l .. .... ~bI. 
the body to tbe environment. Il is at this time . " Possibly it has e nough 
now believed that r hythm s a re to do with the switch." he said 
semi-annual 
Clearance Sale 




When a new calculator is 
introduced - you can see it 
here .. . fi rst. 
No ~a i llng tor delivery. Your University Calculator Center 
has the largest Inventory of qual ity units available 
anywhere. Plus. we specialize In the calculator 
reqUirements of the college student. 
SR-l'. This new 8.3-ounce slide rule calculator has 
12 anthmetic and special function keys. plus an 
Independent memory (STO, RCL, ~) Ind scientific 
notltion (EE). Additionllty, the keyboard features I 
chlnge sign key (+ 1- ) which IItOWS sign r ..... raf of 
the displayed mantissa or exponent. Execute 
trigonometric. hyperbolic and logarithmic problems. 
Perform square rootl (\ .,. squares (x 1), reciprocal. 
(1 Ix), poweB . . . and more. AIgeb",ic logic. Fult floating 
decimll. F .. l charge batteries. AC adapter/chltrger. 




Cl.ASSIFIEO f NF~MATlON 
P"'''I'MENT1..CI .. ~~fOl!!d .tCYen'sm; 0Tl\n01 t) ' pe,,,, In ldvilnCe e.arpl for kCOunts .Ir~ 
etMlollSl'leCl The ~ form ¥llftoCtl ~r"l ,n 
ekh .w.ut ~r tilt m.I .1ed or bro..ogI"I l 10 me d · 
fi~ loc4tIed In me Noo"IrI.........; C~"O'I 
buok»lno No ~ en ancellfo(3 .m 
REPORT ER~RS AT ONCE 
Typewriters , new and used , all 
tra"ds, also SCM electrM: 1JOrt .• Irwin 
"I'YPewrlter Exchange, 1101 N. Co..r1, 
Marm . Open MaI.·Sat . 993-2997. 
l32JBAlOII 
Desk rTlCIdem ~ welnut top, S Chec lt.. 'tOV' <kIYt'M ' Wf"It"I'I I UOO"I 10.\1 .!"tW<" 
11OO~~ nor, lvui.,lff'Ie't"t' , \.t" .. rror 
Each ..., . ~ c.JIrt· tuli t praof .. ctCI CUI ~"11 an 
~rOT c otn occur fh,p ca ,l ., EO'(tl h ...... ... 111 "01 Doc 
~~ for rvpgg''''''oC.1 l etro<"\ {'''''HI' '0 
Car'l(.f'lcn;,r9ftor~ pOrl · oro Ol .ta-...!'t""~ 1 
U"",'I' I'IdW I:Jrof'fI r~ .... I~It1o ~ Ov \.UCl'> 
1ygoQragr>.c ,.' ~ror E.K" oKI ' .. . ~ tIoK" '0 
"'1~ for cO'>f"""", lo()I'I ''f<'lll,; noI' ' . ~'''-: '' ·''' 
0".,. at ~ror _ ..... /1 r eot>l l 11\o.'.tO . , ,",,,,,' 
( 1'\¥9f' SORRY IF ~"E ~ QE """ T NOTI F IE D 
'111 n-u ,,- ONE (),.l.T T"HE RE SPOI"IISI8 'll f"( 
IS YOURS 
= ~~car~_, sa. ( ... _-.:.;.. ..;U_H;.;.._K_._;_~_T _ -') 
( .. UK S.-\LI-: ) 
'67 Crysler Newport, low mileage. 
~. runing & body an:t S5OO. 5119-
16oW.. D2IAa7'9 
Auto If'6Urerce: Gall 457·lXW ftr a 
k)w INLran::e q.,IOte. UpctIU"ch In-
S4.renc:e /Jqercy. 2EI2OBAa8:3 
:rn~da=.3~~,; 
, l2J7Aa19 
:':'~~' rutS goOO. sas~~ 
1m Fcrd Galaxie 500 Air. Brakes & 
SteerirG. 10'0N' miles, I owner priced to 
sell 981-2<191 
D29Aa83 
1965 Fcrd Galaxy if good ti res, r'II!¥t 
wiring, S200 or best offer", ~ ill 
6)9. l«J3Aa8;;. 
66 F ord. If 1"U1!i . SI.50 S49-22J5 
JJ59Aa83 
197.4 O'evy S lazer, 28.ooomi. A'NtI. dr. 
1A..500. Sot9-6813 and ~ name & 
runbet'" lJOAa8J 
6J Irftmllifimal lq ton long bed 6cy1 : ] 
~861-2226 
V'tN ServiCE , masl types V'tN repair, 
fI1gine repair our SPeCiafty. ABE 's 
VW ServiCE, car~rvil~. 985-6635. 
3217B""", 
Used car Par rs and rebui If paris, all 
kirds. R05SO'I Radiator and Salvage 
Yard , 1212 N. 20th 51 .• Mu-p-.ysOO!'"c 
111. 681-1061. 1313Ab97 
~.I.r«,y«'I~H 
49 Harl4!!y 'Trike. \4SO Of' trade for 
Nikkc:nnat EL boOr. 1·99).4265 aft. 6. 
~.----------~~---­Notor-C)lCle Insurance. call Upetlu-cr-, 
IllSlrara Agency, 451-J:J).( . 
2lI21BAdIJ 
YAMA.HA. F irel Oeerance Sale, new 
191.4 Yamaha fw\otorcycles, No1or--
bikes used motor- cydes. Enduro 
175cc 1699; l6Oc:c 5999; 200c:c eiKtri(: 
1 739; TJC150 tour stroke 51619; many 
others fran S65 ~. 5peede Service 
Yamaha . Co.ntry CI...c Rd. Sovth of 
Ok:! Rt . 1], -...esl of ('dale. Pt10rY 157-
s.c21 . 3C)8Ac8J. 
12 ace, 3 bedroom hOuse, sedudecl. <4 
mites -.est Alto Pass. can,act OrYilie 
Gee at l.udcy 1 Grill . Cobden.. 
_, 
12)(60 n twobedrocm With SxUexten-
sicn . Cen!. a ir . ~rred. ful l cpr 
ecd. CD'ld .• (51·1418 aft . S. l2CJ6Ae95 
10x!i0 2 bd.-m. carpeted fum. air con. 
~. ~eS49-39'loI_ 
UVE RENT FREE Buy furniShed 
• ircondlt ioned very inexpensi ve 
trailer with small cIcJIM'I peymen1 . Sof9-
~ 5J6...66,.&1 lJ82.Ae61 
12 Dr 65. 1973 furniShed 4 bedroom 
an'" air, Qrpet, and'Ion. skirling 
::t :'a:i':"~. ~~S.'OM1 · 
--. 
2 bdrm. trlr .• 501:10, toc.et.d in toM\, 
• S2ZIO, 1100 down. wil l finlnOt tt'Ie rest. 
A51· 41J.f, . 13128.Ael9 
51_ fr rW'If : 1965 Ro;cratt. ICbtSO • • ir 
an::I .• ~1.fI~. 2 bedroam. fI..r . 
= ,.:ttl:'O or tat otter. ~. 
tZWAO Rltsaaft v.mur-.. with Sx7 
:::cr.~~~.'.c;:r. 
rrut be ,.,.. to ~te. lot 9. 
v.-me Tr-.i" Qart. c.l1 tor appr. 
IIIftIr ~ 451· »1.. 1201lM7'9 
u.tI YhIIIe with "14 ~ on =-~-':-.. ~~ 
=.--... =; 
Typewriters . new and usea . all 
b"iWds . a lso SCM electric port. , Irwin 
Typewriter Exc1\at'llge. 1101 N Court . 
Nw'kn_ ~ Nol.·Sat : 993-2997 
2652BAf79 
NoN open ~tarian restaurant 8 an-
to) ~ ~taers CW'I the islana in Hillel 
ns s. Uni ... . Good eaTS. 
"""'AfBJ 
Desk. Kitdlen stOOl , LAm~, FCM"mals 
Sil...er Shoes . Family Fill lSIiforms 
Co..ch anc3 mair . aulcrnat lc washer 
Labraoor dog to gi\le away 
3311lAf81 
It'dian Sitar -18 stril"9S S25O.OO KOdak 
35 I'TWn camera $20. 35 mm enlarQl!'1" 
and a:ssc:rted Gark room eqJip-nenl .-
20. 1970 VW·fronl end tataled..goo:j 
~;~ and psrts S4OO. 1-89'.k208 
Fireowood, a ll kinds . De~~. 5oe9-
QJ86. 2881Af86 
'T~writers : 18M, SCM. Remil"9lon, 
Roral. new and usee. Repair service 
CI"l all machines. 8am-1Opm. J . T.POf'· 
ter Office ECJ,I ip-nen1 Co .. Rt. 5. Mx· 
P'lvsboro, 687-2914. lO12BAf89 
~:.,~~~~~~~ ~:~:~~: 
8edr0G"n suites, livi ng nxm suites, 
coffee tables. end tables, gas stoves. 
~=~s.:s~~r~~;'~'6i 
drawers. dr~S, ~. ~ full line of 
ijJJOd used Mf1IfUf'e. AntIqueS. Free 
de-l i...ery ~ 10 2S m i .• call 987,2491 
Open 7 days, '/2 day SoncIay . 2862Af86 
Golf Chbs. trarw::l new, still in plastic 
coYef'S. will setl for half . call >l51-4D4. 
2163£SAfSi 
Gcx:l5e dooNn ski pary. ~. SI00 
val. , S4.S, '<IIIO'TI 10 times, 519·2695 >7 
p.m . lJ36Am 
TRACK TRONICS. Stereo r@'pa irs 
tape recorders. car radios, and 
cassette players_ Free piCkup and 
delivery to all di!oab{ed studenls_ ,11 
S. Illinois , C'da le , Under Ra'( '~ 
.JeoNeiry, s..9-a.9S 2860Ag86 
Pkneer QL-6OOA. 4 d'\afvlel ampl it"it!f' 
and decoder , "" watt s , Matr ix, 
disaete. SQ, CAprabil ities. 5150, (5J. 
3163. 
lCJ2AoIIO 
For- sale Ferdef' D..k11 Showman amp. 
~g5:J2~~ CO'1di'ir.o~ 
. Gritd'1-Gltar + Country Gentleman 
01et Akins. 2 speakers, plush power 
IIIIt -Kustan 200. Shure-Mike and 
sfarrj . call 6tW·2867. ftftur'Pl~0 
1389",,", 
Lar~ AOvents, with walnut cases, 
Bran:! new, rever \,6ed, cartons still 
seak!d, SI95, (all 536-1073. 
ll69AQ81 
Dual 1218 1'-'2 yrs. Old w-new Shut-E 
M9I ED Good Qn::I . Sloo before 6 p"" 
157-2617 afte- S-f9-DJ9 
ll:I98AQ83 
PanolSO"Iic B track tape head excel!. 
(J,Jality walnut case papers, carton 
~ice reg. 5019·5891 . Please 
One ~r Kli~ Herseys, S45Q. call 
98&-1188 after iIp'n. l19OA919 
Free Stft'eo SJvic:e, Prc:mpt , depen-
dIbI~ , stereo serviC2 at reascnable 
rates. Most exprrM!nced an:! «JJipped 
Shop in t~. Ask .,our fri«ds . 11S.W 
Elm. M-F , .7. Sat . 12·2 or tJrCtAXMnf· 
ment , 
Call 457-7257 31148Ag9] 
1974 AMI GX22t'D. auto re¥erse. SC~ 
3 GX ne.aos, 1 motors equal ilallon 
SS80 new , no' S4 3s . 
new a:n::Jltt(TI J RB SOUND. 1('1 W 
Walnut . 1141Ag79 
Pocke1 atlC\.-'61UO 8 digits. constan l 
SCJ,Jar'e. ~re r~. rect\¥ger . 1 me 
old SlS. Sof9-1663. l238Ag 79 
.... III 
~rm.n Sheperd puppies . AKC 
OWrnpic.'l 8kJod1 ines. 6 wetk$ old. 
~'( p"ic2d. 942·S809_ 
lClTAlC! 
.-\parlmpnlH 
CARBONDA LE 'S 
FI NEST 
Garden Park Acres 
flJ7 E . PARK 
Sophomore Appr~lVed 
2 Bedrooms 
2 Full Baths 
Luxuriously Furn ist>ed 
Sw imming Pool 




Dal Whitlock M;1 r . 
457·5736 
Spr irg C011ract for- sale for aparT· 
ment , female mly. Own bedroom. 310 
W. College . call 453-lSXl 3397Ba8J 
1 bedroom. carpeted, a ir . 9<lrage. 
dose to campus . eJt1reme1v nice, <lI> 
pI ;~, ava jl~ invnediately . .(51· 
6956. 
l4OOBa82 
Large basement apt . free ut ilit ies and 
CZIbIe tv. private driveway . SISO a 








I Bdrm aparl for rent 2 bI()d(s from 
campus call 5A9-3J2A between ] :00 
and 6 :00. l398BBa83 
NoJem I IXtrm carp. air near Logar-
College no pets. 681·2286. 
1I498Ba113 
Selhl"q cx:ntrac1. Ige 1 txJ r m .. V l~ 
camp.JS . Iftd 00 scxr. aoo . AC Ca l' 
s,.,q-8 149 J1S-a Ba 19 
Effec,encv apl s , close 10 c.am pus 
gooa ral~. good p:!()PIc '>49·.,u ''i. 
)~SBa6od 
CALHOUN VALLEY 
Effic iency, 1 bedroom 
& 3 bedroom Apts. 
Ava ilable Now 
ca ll 457·7535 
From 8:()()'5 :00 
C'dale 1'OUS.ng. 1 bdt'm .. furn. apt , 
avail. Jan .. pels ok . Kross from 
Drive in Theater CJ"I0kJ 13 Wesl . can 
6lW ... n .. .s lO77BBa 79 
Eff . aptS .• c lean. ~t. walet'" furn . 
ro pets , 506 E COllege, 4S1-8069 
29288a87 
foofus l s.el l CQnlract-ett apl ( lean . 
,,""~I . Quads . (.all J I7II • 7-41 ZJ 
12"2Sa79 
Close to campus , bII~1 apt , all 
VIiI. paid . 1 IxIr m _. k"ctL 19 II vmg 
area . w it! be remroeled CkKtng Xmas . 
See row StOO rna .. A57-1823 . 331SBa 71 
('..ale, 2 tx:Jrm., we41 furniShed, @'Io, . 
CEllefll fac ilities . 1165 mo Ea51 
Walnu t and Ce-oarv iew , 
Sf\.dents or- fa"u lies. >l51-a 1J.S, .&51· 
5551 , 451·20J6. lO518Ba90 
Live in the Best 
SING LES & DOUBLES 
TuW:futl, FU'nt"'" .,.,-tmenl;S WlII'l on-
:livOCIl»t "'NI . •• r cc;n:tit.on.ng, G E luI· 
(:I"Ien5. ~ c¥wrtr.g.tnd ott J,Jrl!f't 
~'"'il "' ~'_r~1I"IO' 
WE PAY Tl-IE UTIU T'Y Bl LLS 
Hyde Pari< 
NIOnticelio & Cla ri< 
Apartments 
S04 S. WALL 
457-«112 
Office Open 1-6 p.rn 
~~.~~~ ~.~~!~ . .. . . .. - .... .. -.- - .. -- .. . -~- . .. -. . ~ .- . .. . .. ... -. .. 
~ f;-IQ .r'~f ,1'= · -'Ut'i:fl noi '~3 ' IILI 
Stevenson Arms 
"""" SINGLE ROOMS 
SEMI PRI VA "T1: BATHS 
BEST RX>O IN TOWN 
GREAT LOCATION 
COED ENVIRONMENT 
fo I'IOICI tne 10 .... c;rJ .nfta "(1I' 
SA ., nOI nll~ng , .... proces.. 
.lDo.JcM WIth mealS 1619 
SoIlQIP Wlrto mM/$ S1\It' 
Oo..bI~WI"'OUI mNlS IJ'iIt' 
S'nglP WIII""--' ~' s.a:r 
STEVENSON ARNlS 
600 W. MIL L 
549·921 3 
2 bdrm., iu'"n., ctry Itving by Crae 
. OrChard ldke , SI00 mo .. 457.&37 
13168a82 
Furn. etf fO" sp'"ing, 1!11 ", i!. pd .. Sloo 
me , I blk , frun camp..!5 , call RiCh, 
5049-67j!) 0" 549·3315. l289Ba79 
M' Ba-o LG 1 bOrm . apt . heal wal . and 
trash irel SllS--mo. S49{J511 
llIlBaBJ 
EffiCiency apt . water Incld .. close 10 
campus . 601 S. Washington, 4S1-SJ.«! 
"'" 'iA9-2621 26818Ba 79 
IMPERIAL AP TS. 
417 S. Wa ll 
417 S. Graham 
FOR THOSE WHO WAN f 
THE 8EST 
Luxury 
One Bedr oom 
Apartments 
BEAUTIFULLY F UR NIS HE O 
A.IR CONOITIONe D 
LAUNDRY FACILITI e S 
OF F STREET PA RKING 
SE CURITY P ATROLLED 
L,mole(l Nt..n\tJef Ava,la,bie 
CAL L 
Imperial Easl 
CAR L ALEXANDER 
Sf9, 19n 
Imperial West 
J ERRY HENRY 
..,-. 
Nice J room fum, gas heat , 51:J) mo .. 
I;P/ly "' il.. <41<4 S. Graham . A57·1263 
?J0388a19 
Sell CDnlract CI'1 eft . apl. tor sp'" . sem. 
SlQ5-mo. all ut il. e~ elect. a l Lin-
CDln Village Will spill S90 deposits. 
,S.I9. l222. l2268a9'J 
SOUTHER N HI LLS 
SI U FAMI L Y HOUSI NC, 
EH,e oe-ncy· F...--n.snco SI ll 
One bc;Inn Fum'5he<I :U76 
Two bdrm Fum'5hed SlJ6 
Two I)drm -Untvrn,iVI«I AC Sl lJ 
U""I~ .ncl n O ~'I~ . c;rJ1 1) oa.,~ 
leaw-r~re<l ~1I"U· l.Jl1 ~ l8 
Large eff. all LII il. IxL furn .. AC, Call 
5oe9-.4589 )J19SBaa) 
Large. I txtrm turn 0(\6 E Park 
SI )(I fer 2. ava. 1 Jan , 457-4301 
l25O!lBa '" 
I txlrm. 0Stn1 . apar l SlK) per mo 200 
N. Friedlire SoI9· 74(H aHet' 5 p .m 
JCl ...... 











205 E . Main 
457-2134 
I tx:Jrm. apl .. S89 m o. fur n .. AC. very 
dean, nat . gas heal . waler and trash 
II"ICI. fa SI9.50 flaf rate . located dose 
to Garden's R.est .. avai l. now, also 
~ c:rSSl9~~1e~~~oe;. ~ 
J:X)2 anyt ime. 27948Ba82 
Effidency, OWtteao. '1 m i . Sloo mo . 




, 8EOtKJOM APARTMENTS 
,, )SA NONTH 
1 BEDROOM MOBI LE .HOMES 
S1'5 A.M:)NTH 
EFFIOENCY APARTf'oENTS 
S9S A ItIOHTH 
ALL 
Furnished And 





All U-nU-n E S INClUDED 
MEAL OP n ONS. PRIVA"T1: ROOMS 
SWl NM NG !'OOL 
Wl LSON HALL 
1101 S. WALL 
457-216? 
2 bedroom apartment , oounfry set· 





TIl L ....... 
<, IOlen Pn ... ;~ 
LAl.I'\ory FK' '' '~ 
4. ll vnun es INCLUDED 
CA L L 457-8045 
New luxury aparlme n ts · 
Nurj:t1rsborc>AlI ~m convenien-
ces -Res idenl ial neigtlbomood-Sa!e 
and <J,Iiet -ln:j ivi!1.Jali!'y as no others In 
ar~·2486. 687·1011 32138a1lO 
Avai l. Immediately 2 txlrm. house 400 
E . WairL/T call ~7-43J,4 
3391BBb81 
Farm 1 bI . fran city lim its 10 min. 
dri\le 10 CNnp.lS. prefer SfUdenl . big 
~den 5PIKI! for 2 0" ] bdrm. 
reasonable furn . Of' n(:II 987-2491 . 
333061l63 
Brand rew .. bjr-m home-(::o..nlry 
Iiving-p" lvale laKe sfOCked w ifh fish-
next to 18 hole gcHf course. Famt lies 
~rB~""3 
2 ~e need 1 more for J txIrm. 
touse call ~1-4J34 3J.4.t8Bb8J 
2, <4 txlrm. Houses tor rent $60 & 110-
txlrm . and 1 apt . 11IS-mo. call 861· '1005 
333008Il63 
T"rall~rM 
12 toot wide front and reer- bedrms 
c::Emra l a ir , exc::etlent cond .• quiet 
neic;ttbOr'hOOd. After 4:00 ~1 
3mB""" 
1 bd.-m . Irlr . apI . 10 m in. dri~ from 
GaITIp.JS low rent. locI. heat watet' and 
~.=i:::~~rl.i~ i::t~~ 
687 · 1768 
cr ,S.I9"239 J3CJ8 Sc83 
('dale area 12x60 large 2 txlrm. carp. 
like new a:x.ntry area, new furn . 68-1; . 
3597 7am-2pm Tues. ThLrs_ Sat . 
33538c83 
8' wlde MaKanda area dean a ir pets 
permitted j1l. ,S.t9·J081 550 mo. 
ll328c83 
2 bedroom mobi le hOme, co..ntry set -
~: l.oN rent . Call after 3 ~i:l 
Large (JJief sleepng rm. w"'it4\. 
pr iv. male onl y . ru-al 457·709'2 
33508Bd81 
1 bdrm. Irl 1~ c.1r~I .. nice. Ga~ or 
01 1 heal Call 457·2513 or see al 714 E -
College no I I er no IS 31111k79 
M:lbi le Homes 
and Apartments 
All SIZES 
Now Takl "9 
Spnng Co-uraCl. 
A Ie-tw av/tllao!e now 
Office 4IJ9 E. Walnuf 
<4 mil~ South CI'I Sl. a ir<crditlonec 
Jr ivate . OIlt 684-6804. best after S 
l38008c83 
LIVE RENT FREE Buy a lr -
<D1dil ime(l ..-ery invrpensiYe IT.iief' 
with small doWrclayment. s.t9--4S6C 
SJ6..66,(1 l3838c:81 
Mlbile Hane for rent. lied down, , 
~=~ ~k~CM~oma~~ 
7513. • 273688d1O 
12)(60 3 bd.-m .• f\rn .• carp .• N:..lRieP 
pirred. swil'TWning pool , Soe9-8:DJ. 
2703BBdiO 
12x60. 3 txrm .• new h.rn.. clean . 
12x60. 2 bdr"m •• dean. bo1tl dCl5e to 
ca-np.& . ro dog$. 45] • .5266. 2nJ8Bd1O 
, 
Avail. Imm. 1 b:rm. dt4Mex t r l. apt . 
.-.:j 2 tdntI. 12x60 tr. 80th completely 
fum., and AC ; I bdrm. Sloe mo. incl. 
all ut il. eJCCePI eIec. 2 bdnTI. trlr. S130 
mo. located J m i. 
east ofcampJS , in CrabOrd\af"d Em . 
. in the (XU\t~. ~ry quiet , Student 
• ~ Cal A57.2:J).4 or 687·1768. 
lCbc:4, 12x60. 80th 2 tx1nT1 .• hrn .• car· 
peted. Small COlr!. 457·2S62. AvailatMe 
invnediately ! 3031 Bdl9 
CARBONDALE 
NOBI LE HOME PARK 
ROUTE 51 NORTK-CARBONOALE 




From $100 & $120 a Month 
FREE 
BUS SERVICE TO CAMPUS 




Avail. Imm . l bdrm. furn .• carp .. AJ::. 
~7e~ 10 m in . ~p.JS, 549-364. 
1 pef'5OJ'\ trailer . E .Yo.lm 51 • S75 'nc-I . 
all uti lities. AS7-4397 3251 BBc::79 
2 to"'m. trl r .. sao mo .. l m i. east of 
('dale .. available Jan. 12, .549-2393 or 
5,A9·1792.. l288BBdll 
carbc:r'Oale. dose to campus. Nobile 
HOITIe spoces , dose to campus. goCXl 
blacktop road . nat . gas hookups 
avail.. call 5,A9 .... nl cr 4S7-601OS. 
26<IOBdW 
1DK50. gas heat . 2 m i. east , married 
=~,1 male. 110 mo., 4S7·n63. 
C 'da le House Tra il ers for male 
S1UcIents. ws.s.sS rT'O"Ith. 1': m iles 
from Gamp.lS , no dogs, avail . at'a.nd 
Dec. 21 . RobiMa'l Rentals. S19.2S33. 
:29OIBBc86 
A~ilablent:NI fum .. a ir , CX)I,IItry for 1 
or 2 call 8-5 for R(rI .t5J..5736 
J3628d11 




Very Low Cost 
CHUCK'S RENTALS 
S61l1. 
21D'm. by EAJS VW, 1111 urll. Ind . ex· 
OEJpfelec ., h.rn .• AC.~.-.cJ...,.. 
d!rpimecl SIX! mo. Also ~..ather' 
for $110. 549-4612 er 519--3002. lZSOII_ 
M'tx:ro fum. 2 bdrm. house anr' I ~ 
wide 1 bdrm. tns., clean ard quip ' rwJ 
pets . After 4 68 " · 6951 
J2S281-\c79 
Nioe 1M2 Mobi5e Hanes, Co..ntry at · 
ITIOI5phrre. reasonable rates . air 
cord .• n) hassle. St'ort<vr to CAmp.lS , 
0lIl1 SoI9.oczJ to- informatiO"l. 
l21188c9'J 
H ..... 
2 peqJle needed to stwe t'OLJs,e. OM"I 
• rooms .. blk. from downtOoW'l. 2 blks. 
frcm C8"I"IPA. Sof9.086O. llSSBdBJ 
Roams fer men with c:oaking , car. 




McIiIm 3 bcIr'm. ~ ...... 
~ " IfNII flmilles. $'M) per 
· manIb, CMI ....... .,188c11:2 
~ .. mo .. Dol.CIe-SlS per 
~f1IP""""~ • .tS7.ms. 
:.=n"=~~'=V 
--~ oil ""I. pd' ::l&..<Dn-~ 1.,.,..0I'S& . 
Ful ly fl.rnined easT of M'boro l rms. 
all electric Ci!!lf"pet roam air private 
dr~ big -..ard all ut ilities paid IllS-
ntO. 00 pets n) Chikren married 
~es ~ ~m. l348Bd83 
~ nxrn in trailer 0"1 East College 
SSO mo. an:! 112 utili Ties. Call ~14. 
_, 
One gin needed 10 share apt w iTh l 
others. Quad' s OiSCDl.nt Price. 549-
0414 af1rer 5:00. 337SBeSc 
Girl to Share apanment at 321 W. 
Watn.rt . sao rrarth, utilities paid. can 
519·7081 ~
Noale rmmt . wanted. 19n. 12x5S trt r . 
0Nn room , S75 mo. 0"Ie m i. frem cam· 
p.IS , Call 5J6..17601 or 549-2522 
ll2SBe8J 
2 mvnts. needed , S60 mo. 1I''lC 1. heal 
crd water . 820 W. Walnut. $49-7619 
DI2Be88 
Male 10 snare noose. )(19 S Haves 
457~15 317C'Be79 
Roommate wanled tor TWO beOr OOrTl 
Ira iler S675(l and utll s.:Y·14/>7 
J2A68e '" 
2 males wanted for 19n 12x5S Irlr. 
own rm. S7S mo., one m i. from cam-
PJS . CaB SJ6..17601 er 549-2522. 
33268e83 
('dale area share large 2 bdrm. fully 
carp. 2 full baths ax.ntry area 8 mm 
frem camPJS S60 mo. 6&4-3579 7am· 
2pm . Tues. Thurs. Sat . 
J3S4&oO:I 
Responsible Male for warmly turn. 2 
trrm. mobile hOrne. Nlark. s.t9· lm 
3JS78e81 
'" Female for 10x55 trailer call 549-8061 
before 5 or af1ef" 9 
13768e61 
Free room and board in exchange for 
babysi"ing 5.c9· n75 after 5: JO PM 
DBIBe81 
FOI.K guys. need cne roommale to I r\lE' 
If'I 5 bea'oan farmhouse wi tn lots of 
lard, " miles south (rI 51 , S70 per mo .. 
5.c9.a682. l2BABe80 
Trlr al G~t City BlkTp. is being 
rerncdld .. room avail. in J¥I .• S60mo. 
plus 112 ut i!. Heal ~ .• 549-1502. 
l193Be'" 
I fern . neeoed 10 st\alre l tx1nT1. apt. 
with 2 others at Brkside fWV . S60 mo .. 
pelS OK. call 5.c9-6977. JClA)8e79 
Dupl .. ~ 
Avail. Immed. ltIE'rY nice I berm. l 
room ciJplex 119 N. Springer Unil 0 
.t57-43J,4. D9'2BBf81 
Carbordale, l bedroan. furnisheCI 
capr-efed, tdeal far 2 er ) . $2«). 549· 
~7 3«l6Bf8.t 
c.artxnlale , new II..I)(l)f)' 2 bedroom. 
~!:Pe~~ ~efef'W:\It"I'~~ 
.tS1.SOI:. 13678181 
2 bdr'm. OJpIex or l bdrm. n:::use, 519--
rno after 2:JQ:wn. ll1 S8Bf7'9 
(HU ... 'U"TUt ) 
~ reeded fer bl ind shdent . WH! 
.... CoIl 15'·7V9. 
l l95C81 
8abysit1er fer 6 yrs. 06d reed car 9-12 
.-n dllily S25 weekly .tS1~ atte1' 
5:00 p.m . 
ll6SC8O 
W.,..ted R N·lPN a~JKkson 
~ Nur. H<:nlI!. M Il614-
1II1C1O 
~: RN' .. LPN'a. ,..., ......... 
Co. __ •__ 
21" ~ 
( Ut ... 'U~Tt;D ) 
carpenter- Worlt ·krfd"leru; , bauvooms , 
9rlrages. carPOrtS·an::I small ~lectric 
jobs , Free estimates, financing 
available. call 997·3656. lZlJ094 
='!i.r~ ;:~e:~~r~ S~.i~~ 
.nj passports 4 fer SJ.oo. next day 
delivery . Glasser ' s Home of 
Pmt072fPlY , 19'24 Gartside , M'boro. 
ll288e'lO 
Soft cur ls & WaYe5 are " in " for ' 75'5 
new hair S1Y1es. So if you' re tired of 
rollers and curling ircns try a 
precisi(rl Shapea hair style wim a per· 
manent wa.~ for ~. Many new 
'P./v's with precisi(rl hair sha~ aiiOrN 
you to dry naturally, blow dry or 
sculpture curls with your fir"gf'rtips. 
For professional and creative service 
to meet var individual hair c.are 
~ call Kalhy al Jack 's SaIO"l for 
app:>intTnalt 457-6023 Tues. mru Sal. 
116IE83 
N!en's & Wanen's precisiO"l ha ir 
S/'lapeS are sty1ed by Kathy al jaCk 's 
Salal for appt . call .tS1..(JJ2J. 
IlSBE8J 
Pnnfi ng : Theses . d issertatrons . 
~~~5t~:t li~;; 
exp .. spiat and hard bindrng , 
typewriter rentals, theSis . masters 




s·"! .... s,.,OOWICtl 
F r@$ana C(l!o; .. 
" .. 11 OOa.m lO l ((1pm ONLV 
405 S. Illinois 
').10 9ft(' 
Studenl Papers, thesis, bocI6u typecI . 
hI~t (J,Jal ity. guar-antew 00 errors. 
pillS Xerox and pr inting service. 
Author 's Offi(2 next 10 Plaza Grill , 
5.c9-6931. 32768E9S 
SWS does local moving Inexpensively 
or will stc:re VOU' 9(XXis, over break , 
549-6522 or 5.19-7690 . 29118E t16 
Wash your car at ftIe Quarter car 
Wash where ~rng costs a QUar· 
ter . On E Niain next to E . Side 
Garage . 2859E86 
PARENT' YOUTH COUNSELING. A 
servi(2 to parents . d'liidren. and 
)'OUr'rQ adults l4lloage 17, whO Wish 10 
solve hOme , school. commumly 
retated problems. Training ~ires I 
sess.i0"l per wk. for l.... 'NE!eks. an::I 
sane gr'004I parlicipalr(rl. For Free 
COLJI1SeIing and informaha'l call 5.019-
UII , CENTE R FOR HUMAN 
DEVELOPMENT. )1 898E93 
( ) 
Scrnecne to care fer cats ~ Xrna1; 
treak. call JC8'"I s.6-8977. llC2F79 
Small I or- 2 bedroom hOuse ~. ~o, avail. Jan. 15, 5019-6~ . 
~~~~.~~~~t.~ 
SSO reward fer the Iocatial an:j rental 
Of a l bdr'm. farm (rI me land. Gall 
5.c9-6XlS CW1Yfil"t'1e OK? 3267F79 
( !-"TEHT"I~ME.l\iJ 
JAM! E.Q the d own, .457·2981. Magic 
and ballocns. MERRY CHRISTMAS 
.TOO. 3CC9t88 
lucky 7 Grill . now ~ Su'ldays 11 to 
5, 5ef'vi1'9 family style. In CObden. 
l39SJ8I 
Bectwening problems : A servl(2 10 
parents -..vh:I wish to train their d'lild 
to stq, \IIIoOt!'Ming his bed. AvailaOle 10 
a'l ilO"8'1 and '((lUng adul~ OltIE'r l 
vears of age . Training usually 
~il"£'S cnly 1 or 1 niC71IS. For f r ee 
treatment and more informatiO"l, Call 
349· ..... II . the Center fOf' Human 
De-Ye1~1 . 2822SJ83 
DAILY EGXPDAH 
; For info about ACnON. VISTA. 
PEACE CORPS. call ~sn ... 
ll3SBJ09 
( a .... Opp. ) 
" Jobs in A.Ia:5ka " hIItncI:Jock~ to 
v.ortt ard liw in AIasQ latest pipeHne 
infarTnatial. SJ.CXI JIA. 80k 7, Nor-
wid'! , VT. o:sos.s. 
l3<W!'I 
OVERSEAS JOBS-Austraf~. Europe. 
S. America, Africa . Students all 
profes:siO"lS & oa:::uapficns $100 to 
s:JlX) mcrrthly. Expenses paid , (Nef'. 
time. si~tseeing . Free informatioo. 
TRANSWORlD RESEARCH CO. 
Depert A].t , P .O. Box 603, Corte 
.Yaciera. CA 9A92S 
33A3Wl8 
( Rides Needed -J 
Rrde or rrO£'f"S Io-from Color-ado 
;1.)r ing treak rn J¥I .. 349-8663. 
3239S079 
Daily ride to MI. Vernon. SPring 
semester . )49· 1676 or )49· IB72. 3ZlC''''' 
CLASSifiED ADVERTISING ORDER FOR. 
~,~· _____________ ~re ____ __ 
AO<I ..... ' ___________ _ 
Ph 
ial Instrudia15 : 
~I End~ ' ____________________ __ 
To fioure cost , CDJOt eadl word , multipt.,. by lx. 
PkBse count every wcrd. Take appropriate d i5C:OU1t. 
Ma il to : Dail.,. Egvptian, Communications BuUd ing 
Scuthem Illinois UniYef"sity 
cartxndale , II 62901 
TYPE OF ADVERTISEMENT 
A . For Sale 
B . For Rent 
C· ~p Wanted 
o • Emptovment Wanted 
E • ServiCJ!S Wanted 
F . wanted 
G · Last 
H · Fwnd 
Entertai~t 
J . Announcements 
K - AUC1iQlS & Sales 
l . Antfques 
M . Business Opportunities 
N . Freebtes 
o . Rides Needed 
P . Riders Wanted 





~K ~!~.AFTER I T APPEARS! The ~ily Egyptian will be respa1Sibie f<Ir anty one In-
CLASSIFIED ADVERTlSING RATE : \Oc per --.I IW NI MUM lim I ... , suo (any ad _ ex-
~iI1I15 _l, l~~ad ...... twice, 2l1'li. dlOCllUnt If ad ...... _cr more __ ALL 
CLASSI FI EDADVERTlSl NG ST BE PAl DIN ADVANC£. UNLESS ESTAIIUSHED ACCOUNT 
HAS BEEN MAINTAINED. 





ADae Hew ..... Wad. Koestel conceD trale OD .maJdDg the perfect stitch. 
" Students learn quilting art 
By Baa Ward 
_tWriIer 
With the concentrated look of a 
microbiologist working with a 
deadly virus. 14 novice qUilters sat 
around a table pushing needles 
through emale pauerns of patches. 
The 14 SJ U students . all of !hem 
femaJe . -were starting to quill the 
patchwork pillows they ' ve been 
making since the first Free School 
,;wlting class ' .... '0 months ago. 
• When the flf'Sl dass was held . 35 
potential quiller5 showed up. Last 
Thursday only the most patient 14 
remained. 
" 'Jhere's a guy in the class, but he 
cnuldn' t make it tonight ." said one 
d the studenls . 
Although the dass has shnmk. the 
teamer. Alma Taylor. is happy with 
the number d studenls she has. 
Bill Haley. chairpersoo 0( the 
Free School. said the Free School is 
!:*ia~~:~.=s~ -:ui,~~fi~ 
her life." he said. 
Taylor said that a1lhough she has 
done paLdlwork foc 26 years. shE-
""'med to quilt only last Septemoo-
.t J ohn A. Logan Colleg t> . 
" Qs.Ulting" means to sew a piecr of 
material on to some sort of m-
sulat ion. Traditional America n 
quilts .... ·ere made with down for m· 
sulatim. The Fret School d ass is 
using a polyester batling made 
especially for quills . 
Taylor learned to do patchwork 
sewing by walChing her maUler at 
quilting socials. 
" My mother quilted and her 
m«her before her- and her mother 
before her, They had to have 
"""''''hin8 to put on the beds to keep 
wann ." she said. 
In addition to the Free School 
quil~ dass. Taylor teames the 
ancient art to fellow members of the 
University Women' s Club. s.e has a 
frame that is used to support a bed-
sized patchwork wnile members co-
~ate to quilt it to a piece of 
backing. 
TIle UniversUy Women 's Club IS 
an organization made up of 51 U 
faculty wives. Tay lor 's husband , 
Loren. teames in the Recreation 
~rtmenl. 
While quilting is usually thought 
m as American folk art , it 's rools go 
back to Ouna. Marco Polo brought 
samples of Olinese quills back to 
Europe, where Western variations 
were O"e&tm. 
" I think it goes back further Lhan 
Olina," Taykr said. " Wherever 
somebody first sewed two skins 
lqjetber-yoo know. with fur on the 
inside and on the outside to keep 
warm-that was the first quilt ." 
A new interest in quills has 
caused many Americans to try their 
hands at an art their grandparmts 
considered a necessity . 
A<X'Or'ding to Taylor , a hand-made 
quilt used to sell for SS or $6. Today 
the prices range from S3S to $2,000 
(or a new quilt . 
.. At an aucthln ," Taylor said , 
" someone might get one for S3S or 
S40 if nobody !.bere kno'oll'S any thing 
about them." She said quil lS sold for 
up 10 S2.(KX) al a recen t auction in 
New York. 
Residents ~ Alto Pass formed a 
qu ilt ing co-ope rat lve that has 
proved to be successful. 
., ( don 't think the people in Alto 
Pass WIll sell one for undef 11(10." 
IIe/iv.,!/ 'o,ilion 
The Deily Egyptian is seeking someone to contract to 
delhll!f' !he newspaper to all houses in cartlondale on 
Saturday mornings only. WOf1( must be performed bet· 
--, '!he hCiurs of 2 a.m. and 10 a.m. with contractor 
furnishing transportation. 
I nterested persons should contact 
Southern Illinois University 
Pu-chasing \Depcriment 
she said.. An Amish cooperative in 
Ohio lists quilts ranging in price 
from $106 '" $335. 
' ''nle Amish make just about per-
feet quillS ," Tay lor said . " Ap-
paladtian quillS aren 't as good. 11le 
stitches are big and lumpy." 
ThE" profits from selling a quilt 
seem high until one- considers the 
amount ci effort involved in making 
one. Taylor said that it usually 
takes ' "three or four months .. to 
pnxtuce a bed-sile quill , wor kJng a t 
least eight hours each day. 
The patchwork, or sewing varl~ 
colored patdJes together to make 
the cloth covering . is the real lime-
mnsumer . Taylor said that her 
mothe r ' s qUilting social s ha ve 
quilted patdlworks into bedspreads 
in a day. 
A peculiarity of 19th century 
quil lS is that each region had its 
own patt e rns and color 
arrangements lIlat allow an expert 
to place the origin of a qUilt. 
Students in the Free School class 
all are working on a paltern called 
the " Ohio St.@r." Other patterns 
have woeful names such as "Texas 
Star ," "Snowball ." " Pinwheel ," 
and " Wedding Ring." 
KILO'S PRESENTS IN CONCERT 
LUTHER ALLISON & BAND 
01.0 Pontiac Jon •• 
W ... n .... ay January 22 1100 p .... / 11 lOOp 
Thun"ay January 2 3 1,00 p.m. / 1 1100 p.m. 
OLD 13 & IIG MUDDY RIVER IlliDGE 
MURPHYSIORO, ILLINOIS 
nCKETS AV AlLAILE 
RECORD lAil in MALL. KILO'S. 
7 10 lOOK STORE an" at th. "oor 
Admi .. ion "3.50 







OPEN 10 AM-10 PM 
7 DAYS PER WEEK 
F.aturing Farm Fr •• h Dairy. Procluct. 
Milk in Gla .. lottl ••. & Carton. 
SPECIALS JAN. 23-24-25 
Orarlge Juice· ........................... ", ~1. Farm Ff'I'Sf'I 69 c 
PeJ)5 j ••••••••••••••••••• •• ••• ••• ····· .1 1601: bon .... $1,29 Kas Polato Chips ................................ 19< 59 , 
Zesta Cracx.ers ... .......... . ......... . ....... .... 6l" 59 , 
Boqjen Jumbo Treat •••• ••••••••••••• Gol .... I." $1 .49 
Oleese Rounds ............................... Kraft I' 01:.. reg. 1.03 89 c 
Roman Meal Bread·· · ·············.·· ••• ••••••• •• •• 49 , 
Fast. Convenient. Courteous Service. 
JOHN & PAT STEAltHS, OWNERS 
The dazzling 
new pop star 
mixes up an 






Tonight at 9:0~ 
WSIU-T · . 
Carbondale 
Burdened wift1luggage; Gail Java! and Sharon Link swing their 
_y into carbondale Sunday. They were two fares in a cr<llfo'<:l 
ftla t jammed Amtrak cars over the weekend because of the late 
rush to meet the new semester . Javce is a sophomore at SI U . 
Link r1'lC>'oI<ld to carbonda le f rom Chicago. (Staff photo by Bob 
RjnghamJ 
Employes alarmed 
by payroll change 
A change in payroll procedures (or 
SIU em ployes has s purred 
pockelbook panic among many of 
the University 's rank and rile . 
How~er. universil)' offtciaJs sa y 
there is no cause (or a larm . 
The confusion ..... as sparked when 
federal income tax witholding (orms 
came in the-mail to StU employes . It 
appeared to many that they were 
~:~e!;~:~'~~~i~r(: l~ 
year . 
Worried workers have set the bells 
ringing in the office of James 
Hamilton. payroll office director . 
The beleaguered Hamilton has been 
glued to the phone . e xplaining that a 
change in procedure implemented 
July I of last yea r has caused the 
fal se alarm . Li nde r the ne w 
Pl"ocedure. stat ~ ..... arran ls instead of 
SI U checks began to go to employes 
pa id wholly by the state . 
" What's happening." Hamilton 
expla ine d . "is that persons pa id 
from slate funds will get two W-2 
forms this year : one from SIU-C and 
one fro m the stale co mptro lle r ' s 
o((ice." 
Persons paid in whole or in part 
£rom restrided money. such as em-
ployes in irKJOme-producing units 
like housing or food service. stayed 
under the old system . with checks 
issued by the University . These 
people wilJ get only ooe withholding 
form, Hamilton explained. 
Hamilton said most of the forms 
from thE' stat e comptroller should be 
in the mai l by now About half of the 
school's regular fuJl ' l ime pa yroll IS 
affec ted by thE' new procedure . 
(F ree kara te bnxtlure, expta natim of 
programs, class schedule. pri~ lisl . toJr 
of sd'looI . facilities. and equipment) 
• 4th Dog,..,. Bled< Belt 
• CortWlOd I"!emotionally 
• 15 Yeers E)qlerienc::2 
• Serving 51 U and 5wthem 
Ill inois si rw;:e 1967. 
REGISTRATION TIMES : 
MON.· TH URS .• 10 :00 a .m .-3 :00 p .m . 
S:X1 p.m .-7:X1 p .m . 
SA T.-SUN .. 9:00 a .m .- l0:JO p.m , 
KARA 1E STUDENTS DON' T 
SETTLE FOR LESS! 
tsshinryu KARATE 
Campus buses 
eha nge rou les 
lntercampus bus sen'ice to the 
Sdlool 0{ Techni..:al Careers is being 
routed around Wall Street this 
-. Wall Street has been closed by the 
city from Ganci Avenue to East 
F'reeman due toJ cons truction . 
Intercampus buses will take 
Grand Avenue east to I...ewis Lane 
and then north to Route 13. Return 
lrips (rom the school to the Carbon-
da le campus .... 1U also take this 
route. Until Wa ll Street is reopened . 
all passenget"s Will load and Wlload 
at the blue dassroom ba rracks near 
the Security office. TIlt' Univet"slt)' 
City stop will be used again when 
Wall Street IS 
, LATE REGISTRATION AT 




8130 A.M.-4130 P.M. 
and 
5 130 P.M.-7130 P.M. 
on Tu ••• and Wed. 
INTERESTED STUDENTS 
CALL 985-3741 01'549-0333 
"WHY HIKE OR RIDE A liKE? 
RIDE tHE IUS WITH US" 
CARBOt--VALE MOBILE HOME PARK 
NORTH HIGHWAY 51 549-3000 
• FREE BUS TO CAMPUS 









Shop our big 
SALE Today 
SAVE through-
out the .t_ 
on .xcellent 
appor.1I -
'N@ .enol ""~et" Cha~. 
6.J,* ~QrO. ~bn  
.n(fGolctsrnlrn ',~. 
eL.vi Sta 
Pre .. D.nima 
eGroup of 




81_~· lIIinoi. Herrin ~~ndale 
Open Monday night. until .8130 
Grad school · off ers forms, 
information on -fellowships 
The SIU Graduate School bas computei' sicence. marketing. pre- The National Federation oC Press 
&IlDOUDCed • list oi16 natioDl,j and law, statistics and other business- Women j,. offering S500 scholarsMps 
iDLer-national fellowships . In- related sb.uiies. to upperclasswomen or aradua~es 
(orm.lion and application forms The Doherty Charitable Foun- majoring in joumalism. Deadline I.i 
may be obtained from Helen _ da tion is oUering graduate Mardt l. 
Vergette of the Eztemal Supports fellowships (or advanced study in The Inter-American Press 
Office in Rocxn 230B of Woody Hall. Latin America in the field of social Association is offering $3,000 
1be Argonne National Laboratory stucties. Deadline is Feb. l. fellowships to journalism 
is offennc Iwnmer fellowships to The Council for European Studies u~tes. ages %1-35, (or study in 
~~~k:~~"~~f::~~~::s~t~:~~~t!~ ~!llO.:!~~~nror s~~e~~~S:[~~~i~~ La~'fe:?~V~=1 ~r~fc~5i~ . 
science and engineering to acquaint Europe. Deadline is Feb. 1. oHering scho larship grants to 
them with the laboratory's research The University Consortium for .. Jewish men and women . legal 
and development activities . World Order Studies is offering pre- residents of Cook County. m .. who 
Deadline is Feb. 1. doctoral and post-doctoral reserach wish to pursue professional or 
The Ralston Purina Food Science feUowships for the study of vocational schooling . Deadline is 
Fellowship of $4.000 is being offered problems and issues most relevant March IS . • 
for l.be study of food science or (ood to the search for a peaceful and just Connecticut State Scholarships 
technology. ApplicaU<*S are to be wc:rld. Deadline is Feb. I. are u((ered to legal residents o( that 
sent to Ralstm Purina Food Science The Earl Warren Legal Tra ining statE- for graduate study . Deadline is 
Fellowship Committee. ('-0 Mr. Program is offering law scholar · March 15. 
George H. Kydd. Checkerboard ships to black students who have The Couocil on Legal Education 
Square, Sl. Louis. Mo. 63188. been accepted a t an accredited law 0rePIP •• Wr"uh",.pilsY is,.offe.rei."ng.msu,me.mlleyr. 
The Sarah Bradley Tyson school. Deadline is March 15. 1< 
Fellowlhip of $500 is offered to The W~ymouth Kirkland. Law disadvantaged students interested 
women for advanced st udy in Scho~u)S a~eo[fered to r~l~nts in a law career and 'A'ho intend to 
agriculture horticulture and allied ci Illinai.s , Indiana, Iowa. Mldligan take the LSAT in February . 
aubjects. ~dljne is April 15. cr Wisconsin who have taken the Deadline is March I. 
The State Farm Exceptional I..SA.T .. J'lriMdI.ine. is Feb. )t . . The Theodore Rooseve lt 
Student Fellowship Program is NahmaJ Medical Fellowships are Memorial FUnd is offering grants to 
offering ' 1.500 fellowships to seniors offered to minority-group stu~nLs graduate students fo r research in 
and first·year graduates majoring who. have been a~cep.ted I.nto wildlife conser-vation or natural 
in accounting. economics. finance . medical school. Deadlme IS April I. history. Deadline is Feb. 15. 
c ( WSIU-FM-TV ) 
Programs scheduled for Wed· 
nesday m WSIU·TV channel 8 are : 
3 :30 p.m.- The Invisible Ocean 
~:ti .~~~m~~e)':c~ ::,: 
p.m.-Mill ... J\q! .... Neighborhood 
(e); I p.m .-Zoom (e); 1 :30 p.m .-
IIic BI ... Marble ( e ) . 
7 p.m.- America IC I " The Hud· 
Carbondale property 
qualifWJjfor f lo()({ 
insurance program 
carbondale """5 accepted into the 
National Flood Insurance Program 
00 Jan. 14. Kcording to the U.S. 
Department o( Housing and Urban 
Develnpmen' mUD I. 
Under the program . individual 
property owners are now eligible to 
buy flood insurance protection at 
federally subsidized rates , ac · 
cording to J . Robert Hunter . acting 
administrator . 
In order to be eligible for the in· 
surance. the properly must be 
located in areas identified as nood· 
prone by HUD. Hunter said. 
Three areas in Carbondale are 
nood·prone. according to planning 
director James W. Rayfield . They 
are areas in the [lood plains of Piles· 
Fork Creek . Crab Orchard Creek 
and LitUe Crab Orchard Creek. 
The contents of all residential 
buildings can be insured up to 
$10.000 per unit at 35 cents per $100 of 
coverage . For all nonresidential 
structures . the rale goes to 7S cents 
per '100. up to a maximum of 
$100.000 in coverage per unit . 
died Masses II " Alistair Cooke 
focuses on American industry ' s 
expoiltation of the immigrant 
wcrker and describes the era of the 
" robber barons." 
. .;,: d'~:ni:~ =~. ~a~~~ 
a stone and reasaembles the pieces 
10 build. wall. • callie< aI and • 
city. 
1 :30 p.m.-Woman ( c ) " Wives 0( 
AlcDIObcs" 1'No women man-ied to 
alcoholics 'ell how !hey came ,. 
recognize and deal with their 
husbands ' problems. 
9 p .m .- Soundstage leI Two 
f::i~rolw':I~e:~dbJgUu'Tt~t;j:r K!:13; 
Guy. team for an hour o( bJues. 
10 p .m .-Silent Screen Theater 
"Our Dancinc DaUCh ..... • M one ol 
the daUCh""'. star Joan O.wford 
TR-AEK-
TReNIES 
STEREO .. HI ~I .-REPAIR 
K' • • m . ) I).m 
get her career off to a start in this 
1121 film. 
Programs scheduled for Tuesday 
00 WSIU·FM (91.9 1. 
6 :00 a .m .- Today ' s the Day . 9 
a .m.- Take a Music Break : 12 :~ 
WSIU Expanded Repor' ; , p.m.-
Afternoon Concert- lssac : Missa 
CarlQinum : Bach : Part ita NO. 6 in 
E Minor; 4 p.m.-All Thing! Con. 
Sldered; 5:30 p.m.~Music in the 
Air ; 6 :30 p.m.-WSJU-Expanded =; 7 p.m. {)ptions-"Joseph 
8 p.m. The VocaJ Scene : 9 p.m .-
~:~p~~~u~~ . ~idHr~de~~~~n 
Sonata ror harp : Beethoven : 
Symphony No. 2: 10:30 p.m . WSIU-
Expanded Report : II I;l .m . Night 
Song : 2 a .m .-Nlghtwatch . 
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From 7 -9 p.m. 
FRI. & SAT. 
This 
wHIt; SILHOl£TTE 
Seafood Buffet 6-9 p.m. 
HOURS 7.00 p.m.-hOO o.m. Ph. 6'7-2941 




Looking for somerhing spe,:ial 
in records and rapes?)) 
L' ......... I ......................................... ~ 
: CLEARANCE PRODUC T PRICES ONLY !!!!.! 
: S2.98 list price album NOW ON L Y 51.69 : 
: SS.98 list price album NOW ONL Y 53.71 5 
: S6.98list pr ice album NOW ONL Y 54.39 : 
: S7.98 list price tape NOW ONLY 55.68 : ~ •••••• II.II ............... II .......... II ........... .: 




10 SPIID - '19.00 
3 IPIID - '15.00 
llP11D - ·lo.~ 
IIkLUDII COMPUlI LUUlCA11ON, 
...... elM ADIU"Man, 





University Mall ' 
.... Recycled lOOSte may becorrw food for animals 
By J . P ..... GoaIpm 
_I Writer 
In a time in which people are 
becoming increasingly conscious of 
,.'aste and seeking ways to re -use 
waste, it is almost inevitable that 
someone wo uld try to r ecycle the 
ultimate wasttL-manure. 
D. Dixon Lee . SIU AS SOCi ate 
professor of the animal industries 
department. is experimenting with 
the possibilities of feed ing ca t Ue on 
their O\VTl manure . 
Lee says he began hi s project 
working f rom the premise thai 
between 25 and 50 percent of the 
nutrienlS in catUe feed are not ab-
sorbed and the esthetiCS of the 
situation and e nvi ronmenta l 
regulations demand yo u do 
something ..... Ith manure. anywa y 
Arter pilot ex perimen ts with 
sheep, Lee report s hE" conceived one 
year ago of usmg manure as a 
component of a feed deSigned to 
bring .cattle 1.0 market weight. Lee 's 
reed consisted of one third manure 
and two thirds dry whole shell corn 
Alter mix ing, the combination was 
ensila ged to lei the corn dra\l: 
mOisture from the manure and allow 
the mixture to (ermenl. 
Lee fed his experimental mixture. 
which he call s ··cornury," to a group 
of test animals and cor r ellating 
weight gam Vo'llh feed cost In Lee 's 
expenment. animals fed on cornuf'\' 
~:;~et~:~e l:~lt;!I~ ~~9h~I~~~;~-~ 
fiOlshmg feed . but the cos t of cor· 
nu ry was found to be about 30 per· 
cent less than lhl? norma l fini shmg 
roed 
TIlls year Lt"t' sa~ s he mtends a 
va r iation of his mitial experiment by 
uslQg corn straight out of the field 
rat her than mecha nica ll y dried 
corn. He says the mixture may be a 
somewhat more difficult to control 
during ensilage, but the elimination 
of mechanical dr'ying might dri ve 
the cost of cornury even lower. 
Lee says that wh ile there is a 
great deal of interest In the concept 
of mcorporatmg manure into feed , 
two factors could hmit the use of 
cornur\' First. Lee sa ys that 
somewhat s peCIa l equipment is 
needed to mu: and ferment t,he feed 
and that smaller producers may not 
have such equipment. He says tha t a 
second factor is the rising cost of 
com and feed grains. 
TV thinty 
CHICAGO (AP I- Your television 
:~~~~i~~h~ ~~~::~~ :c:!,~~f:~ 
to water treatment ex perts at 
Ecodyne Co.-p . 
The water is used at the elect rical 
pov.'er plant to provide s leum make-
up for the giant turbines and to cool 
the steam after it has exha usted its 
energy potent ial. 
Student aids German youths WELCOME BACK! 
-Z~' {;Nf]~ L ~i. ~ 
DANSK JANUARY SPECIALS 
By K.area Docker 
Student Writer 
"Sprechen Sie DeulSCh ~'· 
Joe Bob Pierce was at work at the 
IGA store in Wa yne Cit ... when he 
heard hiS friend F'red VaUowe speak 
those German 14'Of"ds , meanmg " 00 
you speak German '?" over the 
phooe t \\''O years ~o . 
What Va llowe meant wa s. 
.. ~~ ~~~~n~~JI)Ii::~~ 
to Germany." 
Every year , Baptist college 
students aU over the United States 
volunteer for summer positions in 
the United States or o ... erseas to help 
Baptist churches coordinate youth 
activities . 
Pierce, 21 , a senior major ing In 
radio and television , was officially 
informed by ma il of his appointme nt 
to the Germa n position in February, 
1973. He would work in Germany for 
two and a hal! m onths- fr om the 
beginning 0( J une unlil m id-August. 
to ~~~~:rC:br ~~s ~~:f~~:~ 
Union of her home state-Georgia . 
Together she and Pierce tra veled 
throughout part of Germany , 
working lA' i th Amer ica n Baptist 
cbur ches fo r med by American 
servicemen near Army posts and 
Air Force bases. 
The Baptis t Si udeni L ' OIOfl paid (o r 
Pierce·s round trip 10 German) . and 
gave him an honorarium of 5130 
Since he was a guest of the Ci>rman 
churches . he said that he ··wouldn 't 
have had to lake am extra mane\" ., 
But. whtle he was In German). 
P ierce bought many SOU\·enl rs, 
among them cryslaJ rtngers and a 
cuckoo clock . 
According to Pierce . the trip was a 
good experience. ··When I first got 
back , 1 was not a ware that I'd 
lea r ned anythlOg abo ut human 
nature . the things I'd learned were 
mostly about m yself. " he said . 
looktng back over the yea r and a 
half since his return to the States. 
Reminiscing about a bIcycle Inp 
down the Rhine River Valley. \'ISl tS 
to many castles and a tnp through 
Germany to Int er locke n. Swit · 
zerland, Pierce said tha t Ge rman y 
is really a beaut iful place to Visit. 
Whi le in Switzerland , during the 
week of July 13, Pierce attended the 
English Speaking European Baptist 
Convention . 
There are no real requirements 
for an apPOintment to a summer 
mission position , P ierce said. To be 
appointed 10 a certam Job, however , 
one mu st be quallried for thai 
posi lJon . ReqUirem ents fo r the 
Bogus graduate student 
causes 'real' problems 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass . IAP I-·'I'm 
a little confused by the ",,'hole thing ,·· 
says John Q. J ohnson III- the real 
ooe. 
He well might be confused . A 
bogus John Q Johnson III used the 
real one 's Harvard College tr an · 
scri p t to foollhree major un iver · 
sities into ad mitting him to graduate 
school and 1"'0 major banks Into 
giving him jobs as a management 
trainee. He didn 't use hi~ picture , 
however . The real Johnson is while . 
the bogus one is black . 
The real J ohnson v.'as graduated 
from Harva rd ..... Ith honors in 1973 
and is now a graduate sludent I.n 
pol itical si cence at Stanford 
Uni versit y in California . He said the 
Episode '·Involves problem s ror 
me." 
n.. rake Johnson. according to an 
aa::ount in Monday's Harvard Q-im· 
son, t Wlled up at Pittsburgh 's 
Mellon Nationa l Ba nk a s a 
management trainee l.asI summer. 
J ackson Blair. Vo'ho hired him , v.-as 
quoted as saying the fake Johnson 
had an " unbelievable '· file o{ 
references . 
1bat description turned literally 
true-the references didn 't cbed 
out, and the fake Johnson .. u s fired 
in December. 
Mellon lent the Impostor $3.000 as 
a n e mplo)'e ·s loan but froze hiS 
deposit s whe n he v.' a s fired Blair 
sa id. · ·The amount we ·re out (or 
Isn·1 enough to Jus t ify Laking an)' 
action on our behalf ." 
The impostor got a Similar job at 
the First National Ci t)' Bank or New 
York, which was so Impressed that 
It oHered him a $5 ,000 subsidy (or 
study ro r a mast er ·s degree in 
bus iness at the Unive r s it y of 
Chicago a nd s ponsored him for 
admiSSion there. even though he 
also had been admitted to Cornell 
and Ca rnegi e-Mellon universities . 
Chicago ' s dean of st udenu, 
Harold R. -Metcalf. said he did not 
dIedt the impostor 's baclcground 
becal15e the bank said It had . 
Desc ribing the young man ' s 
c rede ntials a s ·'s pec tacular .· ' 
Metca lf said , " I wasn 't smart 
enough to see through all thiS. I have 
a li ule egg on my race ." 
Robert Yo' Brocksbook, a Mobile 
Oi l Corp. recruiter. interviewed the 
~~~~r' ~~~~~r;;~ ~~';:n~ 
confronted the fake , received a 
denial- and a disappearance by him 
rrom the university 
None 0{ the bank' s subsidy had 
been paid. 
(;erma n position Included the ability 
to lead sinEI02 . 
··.-\J!that cha nged oo(·e I got over 
there, though.· · Pierce added. He 
and Barrov.- look on responsibilities 
!.hal the\" were not used to. hI? said 
Their v. ork va ried With each church. 
Pierce and Barrvv.' spent about a 
week at each chUI ~h . They helped 
e>ach churc h·s youth group and 
usually s till had tlmc to s ightsee 
The churches -PIerce worked ~ Ith 
were all small. ranging from 50-200 
members . 
Any American Bapt is ts .... 'ho 
wanted to form a church in Ger -
man y had to ask an Ameflcan 
Baptist pastor to come to German) 
This American pastor , then . s ince he 
wa s not part of the American 
milItary base , had to live on the 
Germany economy 
Wh en Pierce re turned to the 
Untted Slates, tus summer job was 
not compleled With his many slides 
of Germany. Pierce spoke at about a 
doun 1I1100is Baptist churches 
about German y . Speaking to dlf · 
ferent churches , Pierce sa id . " IS like 
public r e lat ions for the Summer 






MEDICAL SCHOOL ASPIRANTS 
Over 40,000 '!len and women will apply to American medical 
schools th is year , but only about 14 ,000 will be accepted . 
Ouallfled candid ates haw: a valtd alternat ive: medical 
eduCit ion in Europe. For informat ion and applicat ion fo rms 
(opportunities also available fo r veterinary and dent ist ry 
candidates) , contact the information office: 
INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL 
MEDICAL EDUCATION 
P . o\/,s 'on~II V Cl"l oJ ' h'''Hl tJv ttlt R egenh 0 1 tn t Un ,,,,t.\.tv 01 the St .• te 
01 New Vo,k 
40 E. 54 St. , New 'york 10022, (212) 832 ~2089 
CHARLEY PRIIIE 
In Concert 
Friday Feb. 1 4, 1 975 
I11III AI,. A,,,..,., ~ 
~ ..... _R04_tN ___ "_ • ..:....-_1' 
General Public '4.00 '5.00 '5.50 
SIU Student. '4.00 '4.50 '5.00 
8 p.m. 
Tick ... _ailabl. at Student Center, SIU Aren., 
STC Student Center, 'enn.Y. & S.v-..... 
Wrestlers open · new year with bang 
8y Dne Wleezorck 
DaUy Egypdaa SperU Writer 
ODe of tbe busiest and most 
C~~i~~~t~Y!aste:b'!'SSI~U~~!.tl~: 
team. 
Ourin& the mooth 01 January. the 
~~rsu:;:~:s:: ~~~ 
Quadrangular meet. 
"The road trip was great-that 's 
~~ L~ ~,~~'~:i:!r~ 
"Since we moved Goldsmith (Joe l 
down to the 118 class. he 's gotten 
more consis tent . and it has also 
shaken a few gU)'li out of their 
doldrums and they 've become more 
consistent. .. 
Back on Jan . 4, the Saluki!i 
traveled to Chick Evans Fieldhouse 
to (ace the Huskies of Northern 
Dlinois. Southern came away from 
that one with a 17·17 draw . Oyde 
Ruffl.n. Fred Hoef . J im Horvath and 
Mark Wiesen all posted wins for 
SIU . with Ruffin getting the only pin 
of the match. 
SIU scored its first victory of the 
new year Jan. 8 by stomping the 
University of Termessee-Martin 26- a vic tor y over the Marquette 
~. ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~he! :~~~n~t!:i~;~~aa~s~~ 
~~u~~ ~~;n~~i&!nn:fc~o~ear~ ~~~~ ~~~i:::oned 5-2 and 
Dennis Lewis, HoeC, Horvath , Tim The holiday schedule was com-
Maday and Wiesen all muscled to pie ted Saturday a t Cbe Wisconsin 
victories _ Quadrangular. sru handily defeated 
On Jan. 11, the SaluJW ooce again, .11 three teams with some fine 
Despite aU the actioo Lynn says 
the " whole team is healthy." 
an'~~ill~g S~i~eda=~gw::I: 
that reckless (eeling . then we 
started rolling," Long said. 
The wrestJers will have Ole rest oC 
the week to rec uperate (rom the 
holiday action before they entertaiI\. 
the Indiana Hoosiers Saturday, in 
the SIU Arena. 
" I. really can't say what we can 
expect from Indiana, I don't know 
them that weU." Long commented. 
"U we are consistent and wrestle the 
way we shouJd , we won't back down 
[rom anyone." 
made their way to the north , this wrestling. Parkside. which los t to 
time to meet the University 0( S IU 23-13, boasted two NAIA ' 111 ......................... 11. IUinoi.s at a meet held at NaperviUe champions in 1~2-pound All -America ... 
high schook a western suburb 0(1 Bill West and IS8 -pounder Randy : 
Olicago. _ Skarda . 
It was here that Stu suffered its Ruffin defeated West and Horvath 
fir~ loSs of 1975. Goldsmith. Ruffin , • put the clamps on Skarda 
Maday and Jay Friedrich were the The mos t exciti ng match of the 
only Salukis who won in the 21 ·11 da y came when Friedrich , at 177 
defeat. pounds , pinned Parkside ' s . 
Southern got a scare four days heavyweight, who had more than a 
later when it edged by Ulinois Slate J(}-poWld advantage _ 
~1~~Sm:~6·b~nW~~~Iiir!,~ SO=~ia:I~~~o~i~!t~~~ ~~ 
and its Japanese coach . Mitsuo SIU walked right by the only other 
Na kai (the only Japanese head NCAA Division I team , Wisconsin , 
coach in the country I. 28-G. Winners ;M~i~I,,~'a;u~kee;;35~.2~. :;;; .. ;;;:;:;:::;~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! f r SIU w re Goldsmith, Lewis .. 
Ruffin , HoeL Hor-..ath , Wiese n, 
Fr=~~a~i~~;~ ~ru.Js p~~ ~lIIJ~!IIIWI!It 
involved in a nail-biler but pulled out 
Lynn Gavin. vaulting winner in the Salukis ' only meet during 
break, practices her balance during practice at the Arena . 
(Staff photo by Bob Ringhaml 
Freshmen key win 
for women acrobats 
ByMu1Ioa _ 
Dolly EcYPdu SpoN Wriler 
" '!be freshmen on lhe women 's 
gymnastics learn are giving the up--
perclassmen a bit of a hard time, 
scoring wise that is." head coach 
Hero V~e1 said Monday. 
Results cI the Jan. 17 double duaJ 
meet with Grandview College and 
the University of South Dakota art' 
proof 0( V~eI's statement. 
SlU topped its opponents at Des 
Moines, Iowa, with a team score 0( 
101.35 to t~ Gandview's 100.50 and 
South Dakota'. 11.95 and win !he 
m~ .... m also took f,,· .. plAce in 
""'" 0( !he four individual events . 
_ 0( the events be,. won by _men. 
SIU scored 216.15 in !he """".., 
bon, follOwed by Grandview with 
ZUD and South Dakota with 12.95. 
SlU (.-man Donise Diddi ... took 
first in that event with a 9.1S and 
Beth 9lepard and Pat Hanloo took 
second and third for SJ U. 
w~':i~ e:"e:':.s:J~~ 
27.35 over Grandview's 26.05 and 
South Dakota 's 19.75. 9lepard. also 
an stU rreshman. earned first in 
that event with a 9.30. despite a 
sprained ankle she suffered ear ly in 
the meet. Sandi Gross and 
Stephanie Strom... placed second 
and third for SIU. 
In vaulting, SIU scored 26.65 . led 
by first place winner Lynn Govin, 
the third SJU freshman, who scored 
9.0. GrandviN"s team score rOl' that 
event was 25.15 to South D.akoUI's 
19.50. Gross took third in the event. 
In the final event , t.he balance 
beam. SlU scor-ed 25 .'10. Grandview 
23.50 and SOuth Dakota 14.85. 
Dianne Gra)"lOn won the- event with 
an L115. Covin took second and 
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Men gymnasts bounced twice PROTECT YOlIl RECORDS w. Carry 
STYLUSES 
parallel bars with 8.65 and 9.2, 
respectively. 
The viClcry over Brigham Young 
One-man teams can be beaten , was sandwidled by two defeats, but 
but balanCe can't. neither was a crying~e1 affair. 
The rugged SaJuki gymnastics Both victors were powerhouses. 
team fwnd that out in opening an "";lh Iowa State rolling 216.90 -
even more rugged schedule, as it 2l1.30 Jan. 13 and California win, 
won just me of three meets prior to niog 267 .65-263 .70 ( five men 
spring semester. scoring ) Jan. 18. 
TIle only win came at the expense "We did real well at Berkeley ." 
<i Brigham Young Jan . 18, as the SaJuki roach Bill Meade remarked. 
SaJukis ' depth proved to be too " 1lle win at Provo showed some im· 
much (or BYU star Wayne Young to provement all down the Line . but 
handle singlehanded1y. there was a 10( of improvement at 
Young won every evmt, with only Berkeley. " 
• tie with SlU's Glen Tidwell in the Jm Kallberg keyed the team's 
parallel bars marring the perf.... performance at Berkeiey with IUs 
mance. HO'W'ever, the saIukis cap- highest all-around score ever at 
tured runnerups and thirds in all 53.10. His top fmish came in the 
events but one to win the meet Ooor exercise v.rhere he tied for 
an.so - 186.3:>, third . while his all-arowld lotal was 
Young, ane <i the best in the coon· good for fourth. 
try. scored 9.1 or better in each lvicelt copped the all-around title 
event, while totaling 55.7 in all· in that meet with a 55.30 that in-
around !COring. Tidwell tied him duded firsts an the pommel horse, 
'Nith a 9.3 in the parallel bars, while vaulting and parallel bars . He ad· 
senior Jim lvioek led the visitors in ded a second 00 the rings and a tie 
all OCher categories. fer second in the floor exercise. 
Ivicek won s~conds in the Kim Wall , back: from a wrist in· 
sideshorse, 8 . 6~ ; rings , 9.35 ; jury, competed for the nrsa. time 
Ionghorse . 9.15 ; high bar , 9.4, and this season and scored a credible 
all-around, 5.... He also rmished 51.90, third highest an the team. 
third In the n~erctSe and "Wail blew the rings a little bit . 
Joe C. trailing 
. Saluki. cen.t~ Joe c. M!,,"iweaLher Garrett . ....mo has amassed 12,867. 
lS runru~ SlXth according to the Garrett is third behind North 
latest . releases in the baJJct.ing ~or Carolina State's David Thompson 
the .Pltta Hut Basketball Cl8SSlc , and Notre Dame lhvight Clay . 
behind five stars from major 1lle other members of the East 
mlleg~ . squad's starting lineup so far are In-
Menweather ·s 11 .• votes from diana' s Steve Green and lltomp-
fans 80'0SS the country leave him SOIl ' S teammate MOille Towe 
'Nell betUnd Purdue center John . 
Swimmers booed 
In South America 
(antll"lJB:l frun page 28) 
Jorge Delgado , nat ive and 
.... national hero or Ecuador , won in -
' dividual honors , and sophomore 
Dave Swenson finished second. 
sru dreYt' crowds or between 3.000 
and 3.500 for practices. exhibitions 
and the meet and " they sold box 
:t~ik~t~a~: ·e:t~:( m~~~·. 
SIU competed in one other meet . 
which was actually supposed to be 
an exhibition. 
" It .. 'as our last night on the trip 
and we went to Quito for an 
exhibition , but when we got the re 
they told us it was going to be a 
meet ." Steele said The off ic ia ls 
wanted our guys to swim in several 
events . 
" Quito is a mountain town ",'ith an 
eleva tion of 9.300 feet . We had been 
training at sea level, and the gu ys 
were having trouble breathing in the 
streets at thi' higher level ,"' Steele · 
said. 
He agreed to let the swimmers 
perform in ooe e-vent each and .... -e 
got wIIistl<d ( booed l oot <i the place 
whet Delado won the last event of 
the night, the 200-butt..-ny." 
Upon their ""um to Carbondale, 
the team continued intensive 
training. averaging 7 to 9 miles per 
day <i workouts but it didn 't heip 
iremendously - .they were 
Ilaughtered in Bloom ington . Ind . 
last friday by the Hoosi .... 83·25 . 
" indiana was a ... ·esome. They beat. 
us badly .-' signed Steele. " O( 
course. the ooly teolm in the country 
that can beat them is Southern 
California ." 
Southern wasn 't completely 
shutout and won two events which 
was an accomplishment In Itself . 
Dave Swenson went his lifetime 
bests in the loo-and SOO-yard 
freestyle and finished rirst and 
second . respectively . Jorge Delgado 
captured the only other Saluki first 
place as he out -stroked a Hoosier by 
less than a tenth of a second . 
The next day StU returned to the 
friendl y confines o( Pulliam Pool 
where they crushed Ohio State 73-42. 
The Buckeyes finished tenth in the 
nationals last season. but aU of their 
points were accumulated In dlvmg 
competition 
They proved to be no match (or the 
Salukis in the swimming events . 
but otherwise it was a good score:· 
Meade commented. " It means he's 
getting healthy again." 
'Ibe California loss was much iess 
depressing than the season-opening 
me to Iowa Slate, wiJch was lost in 
the opeting two ""..,ts. The Salukis 
were swamped in the floor exercise. 
with only Ivicelt topping the ruth· 
pia"" Cyclone. 
After Eddie Hembd 's second and 
tvicek 's tie for third ... ·ere StU's only 
credible showings in the sidehorse 
mmpetilioo. . the visitors had dug 
their own grave. 
Ivioek and Jack Law-Ie flrushed 3-
400 the rings . and ,Jim McFaul won 
the langhorse. lvicelt and Tidwell 
rlllished 2--3 00 the paraUtd bars , and 
lvicek was rtrSt 00. the high bars. 
Iv icek nudged Cyclone Mark 
Graham for- the all-aroWld title. 
54..85-54.30. Tidwell was fourth Yt'"ith 
51.00, followed by Hallberg with 
SO.45. 
" We lost the meet in the fi r st two 
in the last foot , and Hembd and 
lvicelt werled real well. " 
The Salukis open their home 
season Saturday . hosting New 
Mexico. 
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- Shag • IS back, Salukis on right track 
By Roo SuUOo 
Daily Egyptian Sports Editor 
Th~ Shag is back. 
As a result , lhe _SJU cagers have 
brushed aside lhree straight foes for the 
fust lime this season to fashion a trim 
10-4 mark beading into a week-long 
midseason break. 
The Salukis ' next outing will be Mon-
day night at Tulsa , Okla., against the 
Oral Roberts Titans, 11-3, starung at 
7 :30 p.m . 
The road no longer seems so rocky . 
thanks largely to lhe spirited play of S-
(oot .... crowd pleaser Shag Nixon. Nixon , 
bogged down by a heavy cold for 
several weeks, recovered in time to 
lead lhe Salukis to the three con-
secutive road triumphs after they had 
faltered four of seven limes on foreign 
floors. 
"We're very pleased with lhe way the 
first half of the season went ." 
remarked Saluki Coach Paul Lambert, 
whose charges were 12-3 at this lime 
last year. A year ago, however , SJU had 
hosted eight games, compared to half 
that this year. 
" Shag hasn ·t been doing anything he , 
couldn't al~s do." Lambert obser-
ved. "We were depending a lot on Mike 
(Glenn ) and Joe (Meriweather ) early 
in the season , and our opponents 
weren't guarding anybody but lhose 
two two players. 
'1'he rest of our players weren 't 
doing what they could do,' · he said . 
" It 's obvious we need more than one ()f" 
two starters and that 's what Shag has 
given us." 
The senior forward 's all-around per-
formance gives the Dogs a three-
pronged scoring attack and balanced 
rebounding. not to mention a defensive 
boost. 
"Shag doesn 't guard you,'· Lambert 
quipped. "He backs you up and checks 
your blood tyP\'." 
Despite his resurgence , Nixon still 
has not broken into the starting lineup. 
The reason? 
" Shag is very active and gives us a 
big lift corning off the bench ,'· accor· 
ding to his coach . 
The Salukis were badly in need of 
some reserve strength after los i:-:.g 6-
foot~ transfer forward Mack Turner 
for the season Oftrith a knee injury . Tur-
ner , out since the Jan. 2 Samford game, 
required surgery on tom cartilege in 
his right knee suff(lred during pre-
season. 
A rundown of the Sal ukis , six ",rins 
and two losses during Christmas break 
shows ... 
West Texas State 
Missing only three free throws In a 
game is impressive. right ? 
Wrong-when making only one at the 
same time. 
The Salukis got another bitter taste of 
Missouri Vallev Conference officiating 
in their jirst encounter with a I~ague 
foe since their entranC(l in the MVC. 
The t roubles were almost faLaI. but SI U 
held on 63.;;2 at Amarillo , Tex ., d""pite 
going scoreless the final two minutes 
Aft er Glenn 's 18-foote r put the 
visitors up 63 -58 . the Buffaloes 
threatened to pull it out. Forward _ 
Eugene Smith canned a to-footer at the 
1:42 mark and added a pair of free 
throws with 38 seconds left, but the Buf-
faloes couJd not get over the hump. 
Meriweather scored 2t points for SIU. 
wilh Glenn adding 18. 
lodi ..... Stale Classic 
The Salukis· play was anything but 
"classic, " although the Dogs managed 
to salvage a win in two outings. 
Mississippi State was the beneficiary 
of SlU 's horrible first half in lhe first 
round game, jumping LO a 49-:1) half-
time margin. The Salukis roared back 
behind Meriweather, Glenn and Turner 
to close to within 77-75 with 1 :18 left , but 
Perry Hines ' two-pointer at that time 
was SIU's last gasp . 
Mississippi Slate rolled 81-75, despite 
Meriwealher 's 19 points and Glenn 's 14. 
No, Paul Lambert doesn ' t have two 
right arms. An assistant coadl just saw 
the same error he did. (Staff photo by 
Steve Sumner ) 
In the co nsolation game, 
Meriweather scored 21 and Corky 
Abrams added 15 as the Salukis downed 
Santa Clara 66·55 . Th e winners 
struggled again . shaking a 22-21 half· 
time defici t and scoring eight straight 
points late in the contest to gain their 
sixth win in nine games. 
Samford 
Home, sweet home awai ted the Dogs 
Jan . 2, although just 3.000 fans showed 
for the team 's only home game during 
semester break . 
It was a breather in more ways than 
one. as the Salukis entertained a 1-8 
Samford team . The hosts were more 
hospitable than th(l final 75-62 score 
would indicate. tota ling 22 turnovers. 
Glenn and Meriweather were the only 
men in double figures with 24 and 22 . 
respectively. 
Illinois Sta~ 
Basketball is a team game-but 51 
points from one player can almost do 
the job by itself. 
IllinOIS Slate ~uard Rick Whitlow 
bombed in 51 Jan. 4. but it took a couple 
of key rebound buckets by teammate 
Billy Lewis to send the game into over-
time where ISU took a 91-34 win. 
Lewis. a freshman. tipped in two 
shots to keep the Redbirds wilhin two, 
before Whitlow tied lhe game with a 
jumper at the 1: 16 mark for a 78-all 
deadlock. Whitlow then scored nine 
straight points in overtime while the 
Dogs were managing four. and it was 
all over but the shouting. 
Glenn treated the hundreds of Saluki 
fans to a 29-point effort. but 
Meriweather scored just four of his 21 
after intermission . 
Evansville 
The Aces were high. but the Joker 
went wild. 
That was the tale at Evansville Jan. 8 
as the carefree Nixon helped SIU over· 
some the always-tough-at-home Aces 
82-61. After nirting with disaster the 
first TI minutes. the Dogs ripped off a 
&.7 burst midway through the second 
half. changing a 48-41 lead to 77-51. 
Nixon , playing Jess than half the 
game. was one of five in double figures 
Wlth 11. Meriweather led with 18. 
followed by Glenn , of course, with 17 
and Tim Ricci with 16. 
St.Louis 
Comparing scores means nothing . 
That fact was shown again J an. 11 at 
St . Louis when the Dogs edged the 4-4 
Billikens 77-73. 
St. Louis had just ripped West Texas 
State 100-59, com paring with the 
Salukis ' 63.;;2 win over lhe Buffaloes. 
However , Meriweather was in fine 
form lhis night , hitting a break high of 
Tl points as the visitors broke into an 
early 11-3 lead and never trailed . Nixon 
came off the bench to add 14 , the same 
as Hines. while Glenn collected 12. 
Lou.isIana Ted! 
Finally , a streak ~ 
For the rlrSt time this season, the 
Saluk.is had won three in a row with 
perhaps lheir best outing, a 94-58.romp 
at Louisiana Tech. 
Nixon again supplied the fuel , coming 
off the bench after six minutes with the 
hosts leading 14-5. His rebound basket ...... 
put the Dogs ahead for good at 21-7D, ~ 
lead which grew to 47-'n by inter-
miSSIOn. 
" We executed so we)) and shot SO well 
after thai first five minutes, " Lambert 
(lxclalmed . "Louisiana Tech was not 
that bad .·· 
Five Salukis again reached double 
figures , led by Meriwealher wilh 7D. 
Abrams had 16, Glenn and Nixon 14 and 
Hines 10. 
l 8pOits l 
Swimmers combinee 
jun, work in Ecuador 
By Dave Wieczorek. 
Daily Egyptian Sports Wri~r 
While most st udents we re at home 
over lhe holidays enjoying lhe leisure 
time by endulging in rec~eatl~nal ac · 
tivities or working at parttlme JObs , ':he 
SIU swimmers managed to combine 
both fun and work and seemed to enjoy 
it. 
The human fish spent close to two 
weeks in Ecuador . South America . 
According to Saluki coach Bob Steele, 
there were three purposes to the triP : 
(un work and clinics. 
"it was reaUy a good trip, " said 
Steele. wh e tan is already fadtnJl . 
' .".., owi rs got a lot of work m, we 
had a I Of un and we did a lot for lhe 
and ,nstructing them than from any 
other American team that had ever been 
there before .'· 
While in Guayaquil. the team swam 
between 11 ,000 and 13,000 meters a day, 
according to Steele, but it sliU managed 
to come face-to-face wilh people. , 
··1 conducted two clinics with coaches 
and they lasled from 8 p.m. to midnight. 
I discussed things like turns , strokes and 
skill developmental techniques. I also 
lectured on how to build a swimming 
program." 
He continued, ·'One day five or our 
swim mers went out to the suburbs and 
worked with aboul50 Ilids 01\ their stroke 
technique. The rest of us worked with 
about another 100 kids in !be city 01\ the 
same thing. Our (lUYs lot right in the 
water with !be kids and moved their 
arms to leach ~ !be .troIIe ... SNe Nixon: " Shag -', IJ*'d rou," CGec:h P ..... l.ambert claims. "He 
a.dts yau up end c:heC:t9 your blood type." (Staff photo by Slew Surmer) 
~e ~ ducted ~;inics and demon-
~.u,_.- both coaches and IUds of all 
~," the coach said. '.".., people said 
;'\bey \earned more from our being lbere (Contl_ on page 27) 
..... a.IIy E4MII\In.~ 21 , tm. 
